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Bookstore refuses to sell
hook critical of Thomson
By Kate McClare
The UNH Bookotorc haa re

Eyes closed in concentration, a mandolin picker hits a lick on
Main Street. <Barbara Walsh photo)

fused to stock a book of editorial
cartoons because it satirizes Gov.
Meldrim Thomson.
"I work for the Governor and
for the state," Bookstore
Manager Robert Stevenson said
yesterday. "If you want to take
slaps at the Governor, I don't."
The book, "Mel-Practice in
New Hampshire," is a collection
of D.B. Johnson's editorial cartoons commenting on Thomson,
Manchester Union Leader
Publisher William Loeb, and New
Hampshire politics in general.
Marilyn Lothrop, book buyer
for the bookstore, said the
bookstore decided not to stock the
book because of a lack of space.
Stevenson, however, said the
book's political nature "is a good
enough reason right there. He
<Thomson) is our commander-inchief."
Johns-on said he has no reaction
to Stevenson's decision and does
not consider it censorship.
"I don't expect every bookstore
to carry the book,'' he said, and
the book is selling well enough so
that the bookstore refusal would
not hurt him.
Andrew Mayer and James
Decker, vice presidents of Intervale Publishing Company, which

publishes "Mel-Practice," said
the book is in its second printing.

Intervale has sold close to 3,000
copies since August, they said,
and is printing another 3,000.
. "Mel-Practice" is available at
the Town and Campus Book Loft,
said Lothrop. She said the
Bookstore will special order the

book if requested to. She said no
one has reque::itetl it.
Peggy
Blankenship,
a
spokesman fo~ ~~e UNH Dimo~d
Library Acqms1t10ns Dept., said
the library plans to order "MelBOOKSTORE, PAGE 18

MUB Board opposes
governance proposal ·
By Beth Alb~rt
The MUB Board of Governors
voted Tuesday to oppose a move
to give a Student Government
representative voting status on
the MUB Board.
Chairperson Rebecca Ness will
send a letter to Richard Stevens,
vice president for student affairs,
stating the board's opposition.
She did not give a specific date.
The governors said they are in
favor of having a liaison from the
Board of Delegates sit with them
without voting priveleges.
Randy Schroeder, student
president, refused comment until
he sees Ness' letter.
The Student Governance Task
Force's recently published

proposal calls for a Board of
Delegates to oversee committee
actions. The proposal, which is
scheduled for final approval at
the end of this semester, would
place a delegate on the MUB
Board as a voting member.
"If one person belonged to both
the Board of Governors and the
Board of Delegates it is likely
that there will be a conflict of interest," said Ness.
''There are already two SAT
(organization) members on the
MUB Board. A third member
from the Board of Delegates
would exceed the limit set by the
MUB Board's by-laws which
MUB BOARD, page 19

400 cars ticketed
UNH Police officers ticketed nearly 400 cars parked in Lot
A, across from the Field House, Monday, Wednesday and yes-

terday.

Most of the $5 tickets were issued to resident students' cars
and cars registered for storage, according to Lead Traffic Officer Andrew Buinicky.
Th~ cars ticketed were illegally parked in the section of
Lot A reserved for commuter students, according to Buinicky.
He said 170.tickets were written Monday, 160 Wednesday, and
60 yesterday.
Traffic Office clerk Dorothy Lowell said resident students
were given a special form to sign when they registered their
cars. The form, she said, told students where they could
legally park.
"We knew they wouldn't read the rules and regulations,"
Lowell said. "And we think that because of the long lines
they only half-read the form."
Buinicky said notices telling students where to park were
posted in all dormitories during the second week of classes
and the number of signs designating the resident students' area
was increased from four to ten.
"We waited a week," Buinicky said. "And we determined
Monday we would issue tickets." No tickets were issued Tuesday
because of the College Fair in the Field House, Buinicky said,
but the ticketing will continue.
"Ticketing," Buinicky said, "was the only alternative we
had."
Many tickets are being appealed to the Traffic Office because students say they weren't aware of the parking rules,
Buinicky said. Lot A was open to all students last year.
"I imagine a lot of the tickets are being shoved into glove
compartments,'' Buinicky added.
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Donors raise arms to stanch the flow under the supervision of a volunteer nurse at the blood
drive yesterday. The Red Cross collected 1,170 pints this week. (Jerry Naples photo)

Student marriage takes work
By Lisa Thurau
Beth Freeman is taking one
course a semester for her degree
in agriculture while her husband
works for his doctorate in
chemistry. To complement his
salary as a teaching assistant,
Beth sells Tupperware.
The Freemans have two
children, aged 14 months and
three years. "I do want to get my
degree but I don't know what I'll

do with it," she said.

But bemg a married student
can mean financial and
emotional strains. The common
complaint is a lack of time.
Married students said they
must strictly discipline themselves to get anything accomplished.
Living costs pose a definite
problem for most married
students in Forest Park. Stephen
and Allison Boyces, who have

twin two-year-old boys and a six

Their situation is not uncom- month infant, said Forest Park is
mon among married students cheaper than most other housing.
"I like very much that UNH
living in Forest Park. This is the
Freeman's third year here. They is providing this kind of housing
for married students,'' Stephen
plan to stay another two years.
Like most of the other couples, said. "We couldn't have lived offthey said they chose Forest Park campus."
He added that he would not
because it provides cheap, convenient, and relatively spacious have been able to finish his
1.studies ,at the University of .
housing for student families.

Massachusetts because of the
lack of cheap housing there.
A two-bedr9om apartment in
the older section of Forest Park,
witlLkitchen and livingroon, costs
$163.50 a month, including
utilities. Apartments in the newer
section cost $174.50 a month and
have a larger kitchen as well as
carpeting.
However, as one couple pointed
out, the new se~tion has the

disadvantage of the railroad
being right outside.
Helen and John Normand chose
forest Park because "it saves us
travelling money and Durham
was much too expensive for us.
They provide a lot here: a laundry room, childcare, and good
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News Briefs
Blood drive
The Durham Red Cross collected 1, 170 pints of blood this
week during its "Golden Harvest Hoe-Down." This brings
Durham's grand total since 1951 to more than 50,000 pints.
Chairperson Jarry Stearns said supplies of A positive and 0
positive blood are back to the needed levels. Last week the
Vermont-New Hampshire Red Cross had only 20 percent of what
it needed.
Stearns said many of the 1,287 donors were there for the first
time.
Freshman Mary Saucier, a first time donor, said, "The worst
part was when they ripped off the bandage and pulled out
some of the hairs on my arm. I loved watching the bag
fill up with blood."
The next blood drive scheduled for Durham is in December.

Fraternity closed
Plymouth State College's Tau Kappa Epsilon (TKE) fraternity
has been closed for two years by the international organization.
E. James Smith, the Dean of Student Affairs at PSC, said the
shutdown was ordered because TKE'S house was in "poor shape,
run down, and is a shambles."
The fraternity was also plagued by other problems, according
to The Clock, PSC'S student newspaper. The fraternity brothers
inflicted $596 worth of damages to a motel in North Conway,
and had caused distrubances in the dining hall and in other fraternity and sorority houses.
Smith said that there had been community problems with the
town of Plymouth that included noise and "things they had to do
to comply with zoning ordinances that did not get done."
TKE International has decided to sell the 34-36 Russell Street
house in Plymouth, according to The Clock.

Private phones can be cheaper
By Jackie Horan
Students who are tired of
waiting in line to plunk dimes into
a payphone have discovered the
Centrex phone service.
A Centrex phone can be installed as a private phone in a
student's room . It is the same
phone used in UNH business offices . Centrex phones enable
students to call anywhere they
want, on or off campus, without
involving an operator.
Students using Centrex said it's
cheaper to dial direct with the
system, and find it's convenient
to be able to use a phone at any
time.
~tudent phones don 't have to oe
a constantly ringing annoyance.
All Centrex phone numbers are
regarded as unlisted numbers by
both the University of New Hampshire and New England
Telephone.

About 106 Centrex phones have
been installed in several dorms,
including Babcock, Christensen,
Devine, Hubbard, Williamson,
and the minidorms.
Residential Life spokesman
William Evans said McLaughlin
and Jessie Doe were notified that
they could have Centrex so late in
the summer that response there
has been small.
"As time goes on," we may be
able to provide facilities in other
halls," said Evans.
A Centrex telephone costs
$23.50 to install. Monthly rates
are $10.50 plus tax, not including
toll charges.
A private phone off-campus in
the Durham area costs a
maximum of $32.50 for installation, with a monthly rate of
$9.50 plus tax and toll charges.
Brett Pettersen, who lives in
International House, has a phone

for the convenience it offers~
- "I call my parents in Sweden,"
he said. "I can lie on my bed, and
not have to tell people to be
quiet." He said he doesn't think
he is saving any money, though.
"If you have a phone, you tend to
use it more than if you didn't."
One student who wishes to
remain anony~ous no longer has
a private phone. "The use didn't
warrent the expense," she said.
"Also, I had hassles with people
wanting to use it. My phone
became a pay phone.'' She still
misses the privacy of her phone,
and wishes there were more payohones in buildings on <'::1mp11~
One Babcock resident said he
makes many out-of-state calls.
"You can waste alot of dimes on a
payphone,'' he said.

PHONES, page 6

Debate debated
Governor's Councillor Dudley Dudley m-Durham l said she
hasn't heard a word from her challenger, Republican John
Sununu, for a debate during the race for her seat on the council.
"He's never spoken to me or sent a letter or anything," said
Dudley, calling Sununu's call for a debate last week a publicity
stunt.
She added that she does plan to meet Sununu in a series of
public forums organized by other organizations. The two candidates will discuss election issues later this month in Portsmouth.
Durham, and Dover, she said.
The Durham and Dover forums, sponsored by the League of
Women Voters, are scheduled for October 17, according to
Dudley.

Assault workshop
UNH and the Strafford County Sheriff's Department will explore the_problem of child assault Monday at a workshop at the
Elliott Alumni Center, from 8:30a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
The all-day conference will focus on sexual abusP. of ,..hilciren
and adolescents, from both the victim's and the offender's side~.
It is sponsored by the UNH Division of continuin~ Educ~bon
we~>, the Nursmg Department, and the Sheriff's office.
Speakers include Bernard Milton of the Mass. Criminal Justice
Training Commission; Farmington attorney Stephanie Nute; and
several UNH Nursing Department representatives.
Ann Burgess and A. Nicholas Groth, co-authors of a book on the
subject, will also be featured.
The workshop was initiated by the late Edmund Flanagan,
sheriff of Strafford County, shortly before his death earlier this
month, said (DCE) spokesm.an Gail Kinney.
Interested persons may register for the workshop with DCE.

Correction ·
In the Sept. 26 issue of The New Hampshire, it was incorrectly reported that Phi Mu Delta will be closed if it does not complete
repairs to comply with town fire safety laws by Monday.
The Durham Board of Selectman ordered the fraternity to
~ither complete the work or have supplies ordered by Monday.
The New Hampshire regrets the error.

The weather
Sunny weather is predicted an weekend, with high temperatures in the 60s today. Tonight's lows will be in the 30s.
Saturday will be mostly sunny, with temperatures reaching in the
60s again. There is almost no chance of rain tonight.

More students eat hot hreakfast
By Kathi Scrizzi
·More UNH students are eating
breakfast this semester because
hot breakfasts are served in
Huddleston, Priscilla Caudill,
Stillings manager. said this
week.
Philbrook and Stillings used to
serve hot breakfast from seven to
nine each morning and continued
with a continental breakfast until
10. Huddleston did not open for
breakfast at all.
This semester. with Huddleston
serving hot breakfasts. Philbrook
and Stillings only serve the "cold
breakfast" of donuts, cereal,
juice and fruit .
Dining Services made the
change to save money, Caudill
said, but added, " It's great that
more kids are eating breakfast.".
Details of the savings were uijavailable.
··
"On the average. the tw:o
dining halls only served abo~.t
1.300 students a morning last
vear." said Caudill. ''This ve·a'r
Huddleston serves about 1,000 by
itself, while we serve about 1·~.0
and Philbrook about 850."
Huddleston's central location
may be the reason for the increase. said C. Jack Garnett.
manager of Huddleston . Many
Area II students complained
about having to walk to get
anything for breakfast last year.
he said.
"It was especially bad in the
winter ... saict a former Devine
Hall resident who asked to
remain anonvmous . "Who wants
to get up ea1:iy after studying late
just to freeze walking all the way
over to Philbrook to get a couple
of eggs? If you \\'ere late. ~: ou
only got a donut ...
Tlw \\'eather mav still be a
problem fol· -t IH.~ An'?1-rand ArPa

III students, said Garnett. "But
at least they can get something to
eat close by."
Caudill said the increase shows
the students favor the new
schedule. ''There were a lot of
complaints when we first
proposed the idea, but I haven't
heard much grumbling this
year," she said.

Spitz

•
IS

"A lot of the kids aren't used
to a bacon-and-egg breakfast at

home. Last year some of them
would go right by to the donuts
and cereal anyway," Caudill
said.
''If they want a big breakfast,
they just have to walk a little further," she said .

Considered

for Academic Affairs
Allan Spitz, acting vice president of academic affairs, is be~ng
considered as a candidate to fill that post permanently, accordmg
to search committee Chairman Herman Gadon.
While confirming the consideration of Spitz, Gadon, a professo_r
of adminstration, would not release the names of the approximately 20 other candidates.
"We are now gathering information on the candidates we
have,' 'Gadon said.
Spitz, who is also Dean of the College of Libe~al Arts,
asked this summer not to be considered by the committee and
later reversed his position, Gadon said.
Spitz declined to comment of his decision to be considered for
the job.
Gadon said the committee hopes to fill the position as soon
as possible. Although advertisements for the job specified Jan. 1
as the starting date, Gadon said, "there could be some latitude

there."
Gadon said he does not think the mid-term starting date may
have prevented administrators from other universities from
applying. "We have a pool of highly qualified candidates ,'' he
said. "The objective is to get someone here as soon as we can:~·
Spitz said he does not think his work as acting vice president
will either help or hurt his candidacy. "There are advantages and
disadvantages that come with an interim status," he said. ''I'm
learning what the job entails, but I must make decisions that are
not popular with everybody.''
·
·
·' · ,
··
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Student leaders want
•
•
more commun1cat1on
By Laura Locke
Several student leaders said
Wednesday they would like to see
stronger communication bonds
established between University
officials and the student body,
after an informational meeting in
theMUB.
"I would like to see a semi-formal
communications program set up
so people could ask more questions
of the administration, the trustees,
and myself," said Student Body
President Randy Schroeder. "Many
students don't know who to go to
for a lot of mattcr:J."

Blind students can study
with new tutoring program

He is one of more than one hundred and fifty students who will
benefit from the Robinson House
Special Services program this
year. Of these, at least three are
_visually handicapped.
This year marks the first time
that Special Services, whose aim
is to provide peer counseling and

study skills instruct ion to disadvantaged students, has attempted to prPvide a program for the
visually handicapped. The
program is federally funded.
Len Lamberti, the project
director, said that in earlier
years, student demands seemed
to have been met. Lamberti
hopes this year to find students
who can read for visually handicapped students.

Peter Moore, 1\'IUSO prc:Jidcnt,

Top University administrators said the forum would be improved
and trustees met with student if it were presented to the student
leaders Wednesday to discuss the body.
organization of the Univers.ity sys"I wasn't totally satisfied with
tem and administrators' roles in
the university's decis10n maKmg the program," said Peter Moore
president of MUSO. "The goal~
process.

Top University administrators field questions from the audience at Wednesday•s forum.
<Gary Langer photo>

By Kathy Putnam
Take a piece of paper, cut a
hole in the center the size of a
rlime, and try to look through it.
The area of your vision is what
Chuck Clark, 35 and a UNH student, sees all the time.
Clark, a physical therapy
major, has a disease that affects
the inner eye. Retinitis pigmentosa is the name of the disease
that progressively obstructs the
retina of the eye.
There is no cure for RP, as the
disease is called.
"If you accept each phase
you'll never feel you've gone
through a traumatic experience," said Clark,

the Student Senate, Dining and
Residence Advisory Council
mRAC),the MUB Governance
Board, Residence Hall Presidents,
and presidents of the Greek
System.
University System Chancelor
Bruce Poulton said the forum
turnout was "impressive.
"The idea of getting together
with student leaders on how the
University system is organized
for governance is important," he
said. "I don't know if students
really realize how much of a voice
they have in governance."

The student readers will use a
Donald Vincent, the library
study method that will include administrator, said he hopes to
discussion and review, and also obtain a television viewer.tapi.ng ~he reading materials.
enlarger for the library in tile
Clark said
his biggest
near future.
academic problem is getting in"There is no reason for us not
formation.
to have one if there is a need," he
Outside of class, he faces a dif- said. "One (visually handicapferent
problem.
"People ped) person would constitute a
sometimes don't know how to apneed if they used the resources."
proach me," he said, "because
More than 30 people have
they don't know the extent of my already offered their services for
vision."
· the visually handicapped.
Clark (and students with
similar problems) can get help
with getting information by using
magnifying equipment, books for
the blind, and tapes, which are
available from the New Hampshire Vocational Rehabilitation
Center and the New York Services for the Blind, but at least
one student would like to sec
several other services in the
This is the JirSt of a series of
library.
articles on this summer's $1.2
"The library needs a large million budget cut and its effect
print dictionary," said R1c·k on the University.
Guile, another visually han- By Yvette Daly
dicapped student. 'And most of
A chemical engineering student
the
magazines
are
on opens the heavy -wooden door
microfilm ."
leading into a King.sbury Hall office.
The "office" tufns out to be a desk
"It would be helpful," Guile
into the corner of a lab.
said, "if there was some place in stuck
In Parsons hall, eight chemistry
the library where we could have students in line to use a single
our own machines without fear analytical balance.
they'd be damaged." In the past,
The state legislature would not
magnifiers have been stolen and increase
UNH's budget this year
damaged in the library.
to cover inflation. System trustees

About 55 students and 12 Uni-

of the encounter groups weren't

versity officials attended the closed explicitely stated beforehand and
that time could have been spent
forum meeting.
The two-hour session was divided in a more meaningful way,''
into three segments; description · ''The meeting helped to clarify
of individual and departmental to me the workings of the adminiroles in the University structure, strative system," he explained.
discus.sion groups with University "But I would really like to see it
trustees and administrators, and opened up to more people in the
future."
a question and answer period.
~tudent Senator Jim Donnelly
The meeting was conceived last
spring to introduce student leaders said the meeting w.as 'interestim!
to the University structure and its without being tedious." He
officials, said J. Gregg Sanborn, agreed that more stuuents should
be given the opportunity to pardirector of student activities.
"I decided to invite only the ticipate in the forum.
One of the problems with the
leadership in University organizations because the format of the program," he said, "is that it was
program was designed for small ope~ed to students who already
group discus.sions," Sanborn said. basically know how the University
"If we do it again it will be an open is run. Perhaps if the program were
brought to the residential areas,
forum."
Invitations were issued to student students could find out who the
presidents of all SAT organizations, people are that run the University."

Departments try to absorb
UNH's $ l .2m budget slash
ordered a $1.2 million budget cutback, affecting all UNH departments.
Stephen Fan, chairman of chem-

ical engineering, says that this
year's support budget is an estimated $400 less than last year's.
Neither Fan nor Chemistry
Department Chairman C.L. Grant
would give detailed figures of the
support budget cut. They did not
discuss department expenses.
A support budget includes supplies, equipment, student labor,
and academic travel.

"Inflation has eaten un seven

or eight percent of this year's
budget," says Fan. "It's not a
problem unique to UNH. It's a
nation wide problem.

"With the cutback, this year's
reduction is over t~n percent.
It's not something we can feel
comfortable with."
"Graduate education tends to
hurt more than undergraduate,"
Fan explains. "The quality of
graduate students we attract affects
the undergraduates. We're short
of spa~e for classrooms and reBUDGET, page 7

Fraternity and town clash
over town fire safety laws
By Kendra Maroon
Phi Mu Delta brothers say they
are being singled out by the
Durham-UNH Fire Department
because of their non-compliance
with fire safety codes and the
possible shutdown of their fraternity house.
Since August, Phi Mu Delta has
been clashing with the Durham
Board of Selectmen and the fire
department about the fire department's plan to bring fraternities,
sororities and apartment houses
up to fire safety standards.
On Monday the selectmen ordered the fraternity to either order supplies and set a reasonable
repair schedule, or have the work
done, by next week.
If the brothers do not do so, the
town will close the house for the
second time. The house was
closed for four days in late

August.
Phi Mu Delta President George
Lyngarkos said, "The fire department is being unfair.
The
brothers all hate Lt. Bliss and
they have bad feeling towards the
town. It's unfortunate that this
has to be. I'm willing to sit down
and talk this out instead of going
to court.''
Bliss said, "We are not being
unfair. We have a coordinated
program of inspection involving
all occupances in town; it just
takes time to deal with everyone.
Because of the time it's taking to
d~al with this problem, it is
preventing us from working with
others."
Lyngarkos explained, "Besides
our house, there are ten other
houses on .campus that have to
comply with fire regulations.
Bliss said , that -0e:u,, hit. ~ach

.

house, one at a time and go on
down the line.
"The reason the town and fire
department are being so hard on
us is that in the future they don't
want to keep extending the
deadlines. They could close us up
but it would be unfair," he said.
The publicity this matter is
giving us is also unfair,"
Lyngarkos continued. "If Lt.
Bliss closed up every building
that was a fire hazard almost all
of Durham would be closed. People would be living in the streets.
When asked about extending
compliance schedules, Bliss said,
"There's a point where you have
to set a precedent. Whe selectmen set a deadline, they expect
The Phi Mu Delta fraternity house is due for repairs to meet
fire safety code standards. <Bob Roklan photo)
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Women's commission plans
a new resource· center
By Susan Carmody
Cooperating with other campus
women's groups to form a
women's resource center will be
the focus of the UNH President's
Commission on the Status of
Women this year.
The Commission also intends to
continue compiling and studying
statistics on the salary, hiring
and promotion of University
women.
Anita Durel, the program
assistant, for the commission,
also expressed enthusiasm for
increased student participation
this year.
"Thi o year 1' lu<lcnt intcrco l io

so high, we may be forming a
student sub-committee for the
first time every," Dure I said.
Since it's creation in 1972, the
Commission has studied University policy and procedures which
effect women and "have confidentially treated any grievance
or barrier campus women have
faced," said Durel.
Each year the Commission
makes recommendations to UNH
President Eugene Mills for improving the situation of campus
women . According to Durel,
"most of the information as to
what we investigate comes from
women on campus.''
The members of the commission collect information onwomen's concerns and maintain
a resource file for the J.ISe of the
campus community .
Working with Durel are five
other President-appointed volunteers including one graduate
student, two faculty members,
one Professional, Administrative
and Technical <PATl Staff members, one Operating Staff mem-

ber, anct one undergraduate
representative.
A major goal for the Commission is to find a building for a
women ' s resource center on
campus. "Our goals are not worthwhile unless a center is
realized ," said Dure!.
"By getting a center to house
these women's groups, " she continued. "you accomplish the
ultimate goal of getting women to
work together."
Durel said, "There seems to be
preliminary support from other
women 's groups. We can all see
thP hPnPfitc;; for IJS :::inrl thP st11rlPn-

ts from being physically together
in a visible place on campus .
•·student energy is critical for
the formation of the women ' s
resource center, "Dure! continued. The center would provide
better services to students , she
said .
The commission is also very
concerned that the University
hire more women faculty . Dure!
said, "We are concerned with the

number and status of faculty
women."
25 new women faculty members were hired this year, Durel
said .

Macs Are Back!!
C1.der too "••
&l
Mathes Garrison Farm
2 mi. down Durham Point Rd.
on Langley Road
Open Wed.-Mon. 10-(}
868-2:~50
:-a Closed Tuesday

According to official UNH 19771978 statistics, 57 full time instructors out of 457, were fi lied by
women . There were 135 fully
tenured prof es so rs that were
male and three that were fem ale
last year.
"Women on campus pay the
same amount of tuition as do
men," said Dure!. "They have a
right to see role models ."
Deb
Howard,
an
un dergraduate student representative on the Commission , said,
" The distribution of women
faculty members is also important. How many women are
teaching in the sciences, for
example? "
There was one woman full-time
f acuity member teaching in the

COMMISSION, page 5

-Research I~cport s
-Group Papers
-Final Papers

Hair, Hair,
the gangs all Hair
Now that summer's gone, are
you worried about your hair?
DON'T!
At Great 'X', we don't worry
about your hair either ...we just
make it look great with a pair of
scissors and a pair of
understanding hands.
No matter what shape your hair
is in ... we'll match it perfectly to
you.

We'll accent your summer glow
with a professional haircut that
will make you look smart for
Fall.
The Summer may be over, but a
Great 'X' haircut can help the
memory linger on.
Great 'X' ... precision haircutters
for the whole "gang".

~-11~
1~i01lS®

PRECISION HAIRCUTTERS

of Durham

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK AT
THE NEWINGTON MALL AND
THE MALL OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

-complete copy-printing service-

Id. 80S-~4nO

47 :\lain S1n·'-·1

A Dover tradition
of finedining

.

·.~'~

dont take a turtle
to
lunch.
• •
Albert says - take hi,n to dinner
.- \ll>ert . the Flying Turtle L:xtr.wrdin,\il"L' . (ireen
l~(\r\.)n of the Se,\l'LMst .uul gu,udi,\n t,f good fun ,\t
The Flying Tu rt k l\,\r. in spill' t)f hisdem,rnding jnh
as pinch flipping bouncer. still finds time tn he
lonely Bring this ad tn din net«lt the Pi Int 11 nusL'. s,\\"
.- \lhe;·t Sent ynu . nr bring .my kind t,f turtl~,
(in<lninMte ple<\se ) \\'ith you ft) k,\\·e in our turtk'
gallen· ,\IHI \\·e II re\\·ard nH1 \\'ith t)l\l' tif t)ur
nMgnit'icent DESSERTS. FREE . on .· \ll>L'rt .
( Hfer gt)t)d thrnugh C olu minis I ),1y . ( ktnhL'I" H. I \178.
The Pilot I ltH1se is open ye,u n'und .

Steak - Seafood
Rte. 1A Rye Harbor NH

p~8lEtf,f,f,f,f,{f,{it~
4t.,J...

...

~_.._.

... ,,;._ __ _...w. _ _ _ ~
·
·~~~

..... ~:-..:

-
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Hearty Sandwiches
Quality Steaks, Seafood A Prime Rib
CASUAL DRESS
NO RESERVATIONS NEEDED
Lunch and Dinner SerTed Daily
Lounge Open Until Legal Closing

749·4S8S

!Jlelaied r7Jining

luncheon 12·2 Tues·fri
rJJinner 6\9 Tues· Tliurs
6·10 Fri·Sat
Masur Charg~

American Exprcu

Visa

16 Third Street Dover, N.H.
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Coniniission plans center
COMMISSION
continued from page 4

This is largely due to the concentration of men in upper level
P .A .T. positions, Durel said .
Three P.A.T. Staff women were
making above $22,500 last year
while ;39 men were earning above
$22,500.
The Women's Commission
makes recommendations for
changes to Mill. Each month, the
report goes to the President's
A ct mi n is tr at iv e Conference
(which is composed of :38 men and
7women) .
"The President (Mills) is often
very supportive of our recommendation's," said Dure!. "A
member of the Commission is invited to the Conference to discuss

School of Engineering and
Physical Sciences last year .
The Commission is also concerned with helping to provide
opportunities for P.A.T. and
Operating Staff women in
traditionally male dominated
areas .
"There is a tremendous need,"
said Durel, "to hire women in
more upper level faculty and
administrative positions." .
According
to
1977-1978
statistics, the average salary of a
woman P.A.T. Staff member was
$12,599 while the average salary
of a male P .A.T Staff memher the rPC'OrnrnQnd!.llionis boforo tho
was $1:5,090.
President's staff. Implemen-

campus calendar

talion depends on the support of
the various staff members."
The Commission also does
f~>llow-up on past reports, aeeording to Durel. "Money and the
complexity of this institution
sometimes makes for a Jong
waiting period . Change occurs
very slowly ,' ' said Durel.
Some of the past changes
initiated by the Commission include helping to establish an
academic Women's Studies
Program , a funding source to
help support part-time women
graduate
students,
~he
establishment of an Operating
Staff Council, a child care center
in Forest Park, and improvemen-

FRIDAY, September 29
MEN'S GOLF: Boston University and Connecticut, Portsmouth Country Club, 12:30 p.m.
WOMEN'S TENNIS: Bridgewater, Field House courts, 3
p.m.
MUB PUB: "Earthrise," rock and roll, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY, September 30

t & in thQ VJorncm ·~ HP~ Ith f'linic>

,------------1
on campus.

····················

rte.4
portlond ave.
rollinsford nh

749-2233

doverrollinsford
~omontic

elegance in o country setting.

t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t

L-----------~
A GREAT
f.ALL AND WINTER
BUY

from
HOLLOFIL II VEST

Dacron@HollofW111 polyester fiberfill is the
logical filling for use in functional clothing. Its
hollow fibers make it an excellent insulator,
giving more warmth per unit weight. It minimizes loss of body heat ... sustains warmth.

Men's and Women's sizes
-from $28.00

Hours: Monday-Saturday 9: 30-5: 30; Thursday 9: 30-9

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL: Boston University and Maine
(Orono), Lundholm Gymnasium, Field House, 11 a.m.
MEN'S SOCCER: Brandeis, Lewis Field, 2 p.m.
MUB PUB: "Earthrise," rock and roll, 8 p.m.

SUNDAY, October 1
MEN'S BASEBALL: St. Joseph's, Brackett Field, 1 p.m.
PROJECTIONS: "Tom Jones," Strafford Room, Memorial
Union, 7 and 9:30 p.m. Admission 75 cents or MUSO Film
Pass.
SCOPE CONCERT: "Little Feat," Field House, 8 p.m.
Students $5.50 in· advance; general admission and at the
door (if tickets still available) $6.50.
MUB PUB: Rick Be~an, oldies, 8 p. m.

MONDAY, October 2
WOMEN AND MATHEMATICS CONFERENCE: "Great
Women in Science and Math." David Burton, Mathematics,
and Cecil Schneer, Earth Science, will discuss notable
women in the history of science and math .. Forum Room,
Library, 4 p.m .
EASTERN MOUNTAIN SPORTS - 20 percent OFF SALE:
Room 135, Memorial Union. Sponsored by the New Ham- '
pshire Outing Club. Sale to be held during office hours.

TUESDAY, October 3
CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT SEMINAR: "Interactions of
Trasnition Metals with N~cleic Acids and Falvins," Dr.
Michael J. Clarke, Boston College. Room L-103, Parsons
Hall, 11 a.m.-12 noon.
HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES: "Greek Art," Margot
Clark, The Arts. Room 303, James Hall, from 11 a.m.-12:30
p.m.
SP ACE SCIENCE SEMINAR: "Review of Durham CosmicRay Conference," George Simpson, Graduate Student,
Physics Department. Demeritt Hall Lounge, Room 105,
from 1-2 p.m.
MEN'S TENNIS: Vermont, Field House courts, 2 p.m.
WOMEN'S TENNIS: Connecticut, -Field House courts, 3
p.m.
WOMEN'S FIELD HOCKEY: Connecticut, Memorial Field,
3:30 p.m.
MUSO PRESENTATION: "Fear and Loathing," Dr. Hunter
S. Thompson. Granite State Room, Memorial Union, 8
p.m. Admission $1 for students; $3 non-students.
EASTERN MOUNTAIN SPORTS - 20 PERCENT OFF
SALE: Room 135, Memorial Union. Sponsored by the New
Hampshire Outing Club. Sale to be held durin'g office
hours. Continues through October 6.

"Campus Calendar" appears in each issue of The New
Hampshire. Please submit information to the Administration Office, Room 322, Memorial Union. Call 8621524 for a supply of notice/ calendar forms. No information
accepted over the telephone. Deadlines are 4 p.m. Tuesday
for Friday's New Hampshire, and 4 p.m. Thursday for
Tuesday's New Hampshire.

e ew amps ire 1s pu hshed and distributed semi-weekly throughout
the academic year. Pub. no. 379280. Our offices are located in the Memorial
Union Building, Durham, N.H. 03824. Editorial office Room 151; business office Room 108. Business hours Tuesday and Thursday, 1-3 p.m., Wednesday
and Friday, 9-2. Academic year Subscription $9.00. Second class postage
paid at Durham, N.H., 03824. POSTMASTER: send address changes to The
New Hampshire, Room 151, Memorial Union Building, Durham, N.H. 03824.
11,000 copies per issue rinted at Courier Publishin Co., J.
h
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Students like phones

Notices
GENERAL
TA VOLA ITALIAN A: The Italian Conversation luncheon will be held every Tuesday at 12:00 noon in
Murkland 101. All those in the campus community who
wish to develop or sharpen their language skills are invited to attend

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
INTERVARSITY
CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP:
Meeting, Friday, September 29, McConnell 203, at 7 p.m .
Ron Townsend from the Raymond Baptist Church will
speak on prayer.
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST: Volleyball game,
tonight (Friday, September 29l, Lundholm Gymnasium.
Field House, at 7:30 p.m.
STUDENTS
INTERNATIONAL
MEDITATION
SOCIETY : T.M. Checking will take place Tuesday. October 3. in the Rockingham Room, Memorial Union,
from noon-1 p.m. For further information or ap~n
tmont, contact D. Bucldcy, at 000-!)(JTO 01

60.Z-I :H~ .

UNH SIMULATION GAMING CLUB: Games meeting.
Friday, September 29, Grafton Room. Memorial Union.
6-11 p.m .

WILDLIFE SOCIETY: Meeting. Monday. October 2.
Room 104, Pettee Hall, at 7:30 p.m. We will be forming
committees and exchanging ideas for projects. Coffee
and doughnuts will be served.
TESSERACT SCIENCE FICTION SOCIETY : Meeting,
Monday, October 2. Grafton Room. Memorial Union. 7
p.m . Everyone welcome.

·-----und the World

CONCERNED GAYS : Meeting for all those interested
in working with the group this year. Monday. October 2,
Room :~20. Memorial Union. at 8 p.m . All men and
women welcome.

CLUB SPORTS
SAILING CLUB OUTING: Sunday. October 1, Mendums Pond. from 2-5 p.m. All those interested please
meet in front of the Memorial Union at 1:45 p.m .
SAILING CLUB: Meeting, Monday. October 2. Commuter Lounge, Memorial Union. at 7::m p.m . Experienced skippers and crew are needed for competitive
racing. Recreational sailors are also welcome .

PHONES
continued from page 2
Students' dealings with the University of New Hampshire and
New England Telephone regarding private room phones are
kept strictly confidential.
"After the arrangements are
made and the telephone is installed there is no interference
from the University unless a
problem occurs and the student
comes to me for help,'' said
Evans. Student phone numbers

are revealed only in emergency
circumstances, he said.
A representative of New
England Telephone also expressed this concern for privacy,
saying the phone company is
required
to
protect
the
customers' confidentiality.
Officials are concerned that if
phone numbers were made easily
accessible, students would be
subiect to annoying phone calls.
Evans noted that student numbers can be listed in the public
phone directory .

ATHLETICS AND RECREA TlON
MEN'S FACULTY /STAFF BASKETBALL : Round
robin league. Monday-Thursday, 7::J0-9 p.m. Rosters
due Friday, September 29. Room 151. Field House . For
more mtormat1on, call the Department of Recreation at
862-2031.
The "notices" section appears in each issue of The
New Hampshire. Please submit information to the
Administration Office, Room 322, Memorial Union. Call
862-1524 for a supply of notice/calendar forms . No in-

formation accepted over the telephone. Deadlines are 4
p.m. Tuesday for Friday's New Hampshire, and 4
p.m . Thursday for Tuesday New Hampshire. Because
of an increase in the volume of notices, each item will be
printed only once.

Springl979

CORNER
UNINSURED MOTORISTS - BEWARE

_J

In the State of NPw l-k1mpshiro it is not mandatory to I ave
0 .automobile insurance. but here are the consequences if you are
~ at fault in an accident and don't have insurance coverage.
After an accident has occured and been reoorted to the
director of motor vehicles in compliance with New Hampshire laws,
proor ot t1nanc1u1 .responsibility must be given to the di~ector .
Proof of financial responsibility means proof of the ability to
pay for any liability that may occur as a result of the accident.
There are two methods of giving proof of financial responsibility.
They are:
1. By filing with the director a certificate of an insurance
company or of a surety company to satisfy any judicial decision
for any damages resulting from an accident reported to the
director.
2. By delivering to the director a receipt of the state treasurer
showing the deposit with him of money in the amount, or securities
approved by him of a market value in the amount. required for
coverage in a motor vehicle liability policy. The minimum amount
of money required for coverage in a motor vehicle liability policy
is as follows :
$20.000 for bodily injury or death to any one person
in any one accident
40.000 for bodily injury or death to two or more persons
in any one accident, and in the amount of
5.000 because of injury to and destruction of property
in any one accident
Furthermore. an automobile which is not insured for bodily injury
liability in the minimum limits as state above is also considered
an uninsured automobile to the extent to which its insurance
coverage falls short of the lawful limits .
.
A motor vehicle may not be operated until adequate provision
has been made for compensation to persons injured wrongfully.
Therefore any person who operates a vehicle when their license or
registration has been suspended or revoked for failure to establish
proof of financial respons ibility. or knowingly permits a vehicle
owned by him to be operated by another person, shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor. Once proof of financial respons ibility has been
given. the person's license and/or registration will be restored .
by the director of the division of motor vehicles .
If you have any questions concerning automobile insurance
laws contact:

<(

STUDENT LAWYERS
ROOM 131, MEMORIAL UNION BUILDING (MUB)
868-1712
Ac.J<i1l1011ol deloiled int• irrnol1on 011 lhe above suhiecl and
othe1 co11•.umer 1,:;ue' will l>1~ ovodoble during second
wh011 lht' 'iludenl Ad1vil1e~/Memo r1ol Union
I 11'11url111e11 ! will ollPr o W(•Pkly Co11;umer ~du co l1 o n Proqrom
'.;ome topic-. lo 1'" covPrt>d will include f{Pntin~ on Aporimenl
lirn king llPolth /\dvmlt~1nq Ille I ow. and l:luyir1g Aulomo l )1lc;
ond 01 'I >lionc1·s I ook ll1r lulu1e delrnls loter 1n !he seme~ l er
'.· l 'ON'.)Ul~l I J llV I I 11 If CAI SI INIU S <:< >MMI I II I WI II I /\~1Sl'.i I /\NCf
1 1•< >r.1111r <H11c1 •II ';:i11 1111 /\'~ 1 1v111r•;
~e1ne~, l(•1

·~.
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Join the
Semester at Sea, affiliated
with the University of Colorado,
for an unparalleled international
educational experience. Sail from
Los Angeles February 15, by way of the
Orient, South Asia, and the Mediterranean.
Applications now being accepted.

lfVlMZjNUS
EXHIBITION
AND
SALE
OF FINE ART PRINTS
FEATURING THE WORKS OF
Breughel, Ce;i:anne, Van Gogh,
Homer, Klee, Monet, Magrltta,
Picasso, Miro, Bosch, Renoir,
Toulouse-Lautrec, Wyeth, Escher,
Gauguin, Rembrandt, Blish,
Group of Seven, and others.

For Free Color Brochure. call or write: Semester at Sea. Taj Mahal Building, P.O. Box 2488.
Laguna Hills. CA 92654. Telephone (800) 854-0195 (toll-free outside California) (714) 581-6770
(in California). SS. Universe is fully air-conditioned. 18,000 tons. of Liberian registry.

Semester-at-Sea will he
in the ~ll'B Oct. 2. a & 4
from 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
each day.

Student Representatfre
John Cloyes
Strafford I I ouse
Apt. C-12
Durham, ~.II.

noa-sn8-n 1s;;

r----------------~-~

l'se This Coupon to Ohtain
The FREE COi.OJ~
L\T.-\LO<J l 'E
~an1e ................... .
Address ................. .
('ity ..................... .
State
Zip
Send to address ahon·
Semester-at-Sea will send
you a free t•olor catalogue
oft he Spring· 79 and
Fall ·79 n>yages.

L------------------

I
I
I
I
I

PRICES
LARGE FRINTS
EA 3FOR $ 6.QQ

$2.25

SMALL PRINTS

$' 1.40 EA
D~TE

3 FOR

$ 3.50

OCT. 5. 6, 1978

TIME 9:00am · 5.00pm
PLACE EAST/WEST
MEMORIAL UNION.
LOUNGE

SPECIAL FEATURE:

E. S. CURTIS
INDIAN PRINTS

Over 1200 different prints
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BROOKS VANTAGE

Inflation eats away at budgets
1

BUDGET
continued from page 3

search. We're three weeks into the
semester and the graduate students
don't have any desk space area ."
Vijay Gutta!, a graduate student
and teaching assistant in chemjcal
engmeenng, sits behind a wooden
desk in a Kingsbury lab. No office
hours are posted on the door. He
spends most of his afternoons and
evenings in the lab.
"Students can come here when
they need help. I've helped students from other chemical engineering courses.''
Three other chemical engineering
graduate students are without an
office. ·· u the student needs help
and no one is here they can leave
a note in Ol!f mailbm~," says Guttal.

The number of students in
chemical engineering has tripled
over the past four years. "The
support budget has not increased
anywhere near the proportion of
students," says Fan, adding that
the department's budget cuts were
less than other departments' because of its inability to absorb them.
The effect of the support budget
cut in the chemistry department is
one of ''revising experiments and
substituting cheaper materials"
says Grant. "No jobs have been
cut. Enrollment this year is about
the same as last year.' '
Grant explains one experiment
has been eliminated from the program. "It's a clas8ical experiment
and we hate to delete it, but

"We still feel we have a first rate
chemical program," says Grant.
"The way to maintain it is to have
the resources to keep up with new
developments."
Thompson Freeman, a graduate
student in analytical chemistry, is
teaching labs for the third year.
Freeman says the cut has not
affected his lab teaching this year.
"We're substituting silver nitrate
with mercury nitrate. The cut has
got to start hurting sometime,
but Ijust don't see when," he says.
Senior chemistry major Susan
Stock says, "We often have to wait
in line for equipment from the stock
room. We spent eight hours this
week doing an experiment because
the instrument kept breaking down.
The experiznent diould

......

~................

.
. (_',1111ed v
T \w U niqut
· ·\

..
I.
hlnw' in

\)u v t·r \ )u1 i ,1n 1
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1::io-0 :20
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...............-
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SAT-SUN
MAT-1 :30

rMAD-MAi~ '""'"w
vVIW1f1Wiit

Durham Bike
Jenkins Ct.
868-5634

When was the last time you had
dinner with you parents?

Did you father or mother ~ttend UN.ff? If either one did,
you are all invited to a special Alumm Parent-Student
Dinner Frida y, October 1:~, at the New England Center.

The occasion is cosponsored by the Parents ' Association
and the Alurnni Association at the beginning of Homecoming Weekend.

,1re.1

MIDNIGHT RETURNS.\

available at

h~vP t~h>n

-two hours."·
it's darned expensive."
Grant says the first thing
Chemistry stock room manager
affected by a budget cut are lab
Gutta! does not foresee getting resources. "Many of our labratories Spike Bryant says students don't
an office for himself and the other · operate with too few pieces of wait for materials from the stock
graduates. "It's already so crowded equipment. Students must wait to room. "We like to carry one or two
here. The office we had last year use balances. Students get the same new things every year, like glassBut that's at a standstill
has been taken over by the math educational experiences, but the wares.
right now," he says.
department. "
waiting affects their morale."
-~

JOGGING SHOE

A cash bar social hour begins at (i:OO p.m. on the balcony
of the ~New England Center and a roast bee f ~i!rner will be
served at 7:00 p.m. in the Center's Concord Dmmg Room.
The cost is $7 .!)5 per person.

SHovys AT 11 :30

STUDENT DISCOUNTS AT ALL TIMES
MAKESREGU
AT
RDOOR

Make a reservation for your parents -- and yourself -- at
th e Elliott Alumni Center by calling 862-2040 before
Wednesda y, October 4.

Is Back, 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m., Monday-Friday
An Ever Changing Selection Daily:
Always a vegetarian item included in menu.

2soups
2entrees
2 vegetables
1 dessert

Sponsored by
Hotel Administration 667
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RAPPELLING CLINIC!!
FRIDAY, SEPT 29

nowoffered at
UNH

Freshmen and Sophomores
Learn the Ropes of Mountaineering
at the

Fall Semester Army

ROTC 'Rappelling Clinic
Place: Army ROTC Rappelling Tower on Campus
Behind the Service Building
Time: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Stop by the Army ROTC Building on Campus

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 29. 1978

book loft at town & campus

Gridders to face
Golden Rams
FOOTBALL
continued from page 24

games, although the Lehigh
game (23-20) was our best performance of the year.''
Aft.er the loss to Lehigh, last
year's NCAA Division II champs,
the Rams were swamped by
Division II power Delaware, 56-0,
and were nipped by Glassboro
State, 27-26.
"West Chester should have won
the Lehigh game," said Bowes.
"They dominated play. They

open Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Saturday 9-6 and Sunday 11-5

showed us in that game that they
can play.''
One lineup change for UNH will
be the insertion of freshman
Chris Pinter into the fullback
position. Fullback Skip Swiezynski 's hamstring still has not
healed and he will be out for at
least two more weeks.
Bowes said freshman tailback
John Nocera will see more action
tomorrow. Nocera "did some
good things for a freshman" in
UNH's 15-5 loss to Boston University last Saturday, Bowes said.

MEMOREX:
SCOTCH:

BETA RUSH

Package of 3 90-min
MRX3 Oxide Cassettes

$6 49

Package of 3 90-min
highlander cassettes

$4.34

·

plus good prices on other lengths & qualities

or casselles Including MAXELL, SCOTCH

,------------·-------,-I
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'

MASTER I & II. Case prices available
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ENTERTAINMENT
Blues - Folk - Jazz
TUES. thru SAT.

The Brothers of Sigma Beta would like to invite all
undergraduate men an OPEN RUSH . Come and meet.
the Brothers of Beta yourself. We feel that as a fraternity we have much to offer. We pride ourselves on a
diversity of membership with each member contributing
his own unique talents toward the strength and betterment of the house. So please come and discover for
yourself if Beta is for you.

HEARTY SANDWICHES
STEAMERS

and

OCT. 3rd 8:00pm

THE BEST CHILI AROUND
PLUS

26 Madbury Rd.

RIVER TRAFFIC!!

OPEi ·l DAYS 11 a.m. -1 a.m. -

Norsemen
Lounge

EMS*
SALE
20% O~f

On Milacle Mile
Central A venue
Dover, N.H.

DISCO

DISCO
with

on catalog items
for all New Hampshire
Outing Club Members

Chuck Gaston
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Oct. 2-6

Inquire at NHOC office - MUB, Rm. 135
*Eastern Mt. Sports

-------------- - ·---------

Live Entertainment Wednesday-Saturday
Fantastic Light Show
Come Dance on the Largest Dance
Floor in the Area!!
Every Wednesday is Ladies Night

PAGE TEN
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RECORDS FOR SALE

Marriage
in school
is tough

I have over 300 record albums,
singles, & 8-track 1apes for sale.
They arc all in excellent condition
and all arc at cheap prices. Led
Zep, Queen, Aerosmith, Stones, Steelv
_Dan, Ehis, Beatles, & Many More! · -

CATALOG of COLLEGIATE RESEARCH

MARRIAGE
continued from page 1

call Kevin Hinchey
Room33
South Congreve

Over 10,000 listings! All subjects. Send NOW for this FREE catalog.
(offer expires Dec. 31, 1978)

maintenance.''
Childcare is a major concern
for many of the residents. According to John Austin, Resident
Manager of Forest Park, there
are 101 children in the 136 apartments.
In the . new section, area

868-9803
862-1652

Send to: COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
P.O. Box 84396, Los Angeles, CA. 90073

If I'm not there, keep trying!!

rc···· · Q·· )IllSt;po;en~e"}~'''flW~ -t,i!.S - ,, !~~~:~J,~~~J
.

TEXTBOOK
RETURNS

:'
I
I

20-40 percent OFF LIST
Most Major Brands
Starting at $300

·

.

.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Austin said that most of the
children are from two to six years
old.
In a two bedroom apartment
only three children are allowed,
he said. A couple living in a onebedroom home may only have

tw~~~~ld~lnthe

t.~ around their children. Stephen
~f

Boyce, father ·of three young
child!en, said, "I have to ?.alance
¥, my time between my family and
~{ studying. I go to school as if I
~ were going to work at a nine to

I

·on On
Free Installatl

~

~,li:·'":~_·.~-,•:

I r~v~!ol~b:a~~~.lot

All Stereo Systems!!!

of my studying
"With two kids there are
problems. It's hard to find
. babysitters for a class or
studying and during the winter
j~ the apartment gets smaller,"
~* Beth Freeman said.
~ She said her husband stays in

s: :_

Student textbook returns for
this semester will end Friday,
September 29. Please arrange
to see our returns department
with your receipt and drop
verification prior to this date.

t

--·~-~-~------·

I

,...

Stereo Discounters
I
Sawyer Hall 201
Call 2-1128
~~
Ask for Nick
MARRIAGE, page 16
--~--~....--~---·~
--~-····
··· ·
··--llllll...~~~~m:--~.~'~~~d11
•

-----i
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SPECIAL P_
ROJECT DEADLINE
OCTOBER 10

t

I

I
I
I

I
I

A

. /

.

student-parents

~i said they fii:td it ~ifficult to study

.

spe~za pro1ect zs a magazine produced by any group

I
I
or I

par_ty w_zth something interested to share or explain to the :
Unzver~zty community. Funding up to one-thousand dollars is
provided by Student Press who will also help you with all the.
mechanics involved in putting a high quality magazine
together.

_

_

fi

I

fear and loathing finally comes
TO DURHAM!
MUSO Lecture Series Proudly Presents

· Dr. Hunter S. Thompson
in Lecture
Tuesday, Oct. 3rd, 8 p.m. in Granite State Room

This is an excellent idea for a mini-dorm, club or society to
promote and exchange their interests.
Experience is not needed, only a willingness to coordinate
ideas, assign writers, and come out with tlze magazine no later
tlzan mid-MAY 't @.

Questions& Come by and
talk to Chris Mann at
Student Press.

THE STUDENT PRESS
Rm.153 MUB

$1.00 Students
$3.00 non students

Tickets on sale now MUB Ticket Office
or the night of the performance
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''A Fondue Restaurant''

Fraternity
tries to
obey law
. (..f-.1916':

PHI MU DELTA
continued from page 3

Adjacent to Portsmouth's Strawberry Bank

it t9 .b~m~t.."
Phi Mu Delta feels that Bliss
should have hit all the houses at
one time. "To pick out one house
and give them unreasonable
compliance schedules is ridiculous," said Lyngarkos.
Bliss s.::lid, "Th<> doadlinos woro

not set by the fire department;
they were set by the Board of
Selectmen. They are reasonable,
considering safety is at issue.
Phi Mu Delta had agreed, along
with corporation President
Stuart Craig, that they could
meet the deadlines."
Most of the houses don't have a
budget to meet the tight
schedules, according to Lyngarkos, so they end up in debt
for the semester. "We planned
to do some of this work before we
were told, that's one reason we
took out a second mortgage, '' he
said. "We were spending house
money, with which we buy our
food and pay our bills, to pay for
the supplies for the fire
regulation repairs .
" By trying to save money,
we've been working almost every
weekend since s-chool - began.
There's a lot of work in ordering
and other time consuming things.
We- all have other things to do
besides putting up firewalls."
Lyngarkos said, "I know what I
have to do by Monday and it will
be done. Once the doors arrive,
we'll work out compliance
schedules. I want to make it
clear, we're not going to close
and we will be having continuous
repairs on the house, not only fire
reguiauon , but other improvements also."

Com~ sec l~andy Black for
Feature Enlcrfai11111c11f in the :\lary
Baker L01111gc f his Friday and
Sal urday

Opon 7 days a H-'ook

TOWN & CAMPUS
(and the Book Loft upstairs)

NOW OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY
'TJL 9:00 PM

SATI TRTJA YS 'TJI 6

Frank and
Karen Hanster
Proprietors
431-4731 .

38 State Street
Portsmouth
New Hampshire

SUNDAYS 11-5

ATTEN-T ION FRESHMEN

Your

Freshman Register
is here
Pick up in Student Press,
Rm.153MUB

Real Armadillos would never bite your ankle
- they're softly padded from head to tail, inside
and Gut. Real Armadillos will not hide
in your closet - they'll
keep right in step with
you wherever you 're
off to, because .. .

Real Armadillos
are made
only by

M, W,F - llam to 2pm _
T,Th 9:30am to lpm

BROADWAY

DOVER

JASON'S
Serving:
Soups, Salads, Burgers, Sandwiches, Pizza,
Omellettes, Entrees, Desserts, Beverages,
Beer, Wine, and Mixed Drinks.
Luncheon Specials From 11: 30-3: 00 Daily
Monday - Pepper Steak or Onion Steak
Tuesday- Roast Beef or Turkey w!Gravy
Wednesday - Hamburger Parmesan
Thursday - Steak w!Lettuce and Tomato
Friday - Beer batter fried Haddock or Scallops
Sandwich w/chips & Beverage: $2.00
With Soup or Salad: 50¢ extra.

Featuring for the Fall season
soft brush cotton flannel shirts
and big tops.
For terrific warm-ups,
vve have high fashion
assorted sweaters and cowl necks.

Daily Dinner Entree Specials Too! !

-Jason's Extra SpecialsTuesday & Thursday from 4:00-8:00 p. m.
Cheese Pizza & Pitcher of Beer
$2.50
Wednesday from 4: 00-8: 00 p. m.
Spaghetti Dinner, Tomato Sauce, Garlic Bread $1.50

HOP SKIP AT JASON'S
Happy Hour: Monday-Thursday: 4:00-5:00 UPSTAIRS
Friday: 3: 00-5: 00 p.m. UPSTAIRS
Monday-Thursday: 5:00-6:00 DOWNSTAIRS
Friday: 4:00-7:00DOWNSTAIRS
Main Street

Durha·m
868-2300

47 MAIN STREET
DURHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE
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editorial-------Commuters need a center

•'I

More than half the students at UNH commute
to school from off-campus apartments. And when
they're on campus but not in class, most of them
have no place t~ go.
It doesn't have to be this way.
Student Government's commuter student
re"'presentat~;;es worked· all" last year, mainly
u~nma me scenes, to establish a complete commuter center in the MUB. When school opened
t:hi 5

mont:h,

ther

picked

up

the

ball

a9ain ..

Now, finally, it seems the commuter center is
almost a reality. Concrete plans have been laid
out. Only one thing is missing: Money;
Jay _Beckingham, Student Government's vice
president for commuter affairs, has released a
three-year plan for the commuter center. It'll cost
about $6,000 for supplies and improvements, plus
the price of a full-time coordinator.
"We want to give commuter students the big
picture--what it's all about," Beckingham said.
"And we want to make the commuter center the
place to go and get it."
Getting the money is the last major hurdle left
for Beckingham and his associates. And, as
Beckingham puts it, "nothing comes easy in this
University. You don't just ask and receive."

workshop held last year attracted 300 students.
The commuter center's activities won't end
with these sorely needed commuter services. It
will provide a focal point--a meeting place and information · clearinghouse--for more tnan 6,000
commuter students.
"The broader academic experience is the kind of
thing commuter students are missing out on," said
Beckingham. 'This could be an . information'1bl1 ilJueing place In advert1smg campus events.
There is just one question: Who's going to pay
for it?
There are a few possible answers. Beckingham
is negotiating with Vice President of Student Affairs Richard Stevens for some funding from the
Student Activities Office.
The Alumni Affairs Office Undesignated Fund
is another possible source. They have $100,000 to
spread around, and director William Rothwell said
yesterday that his office feels "interest and sym. pathy in the plight of the commuter."
.
The dilemma of the commuter is a serious one.
Commuter students have been without resources
without services, and without a place to go fo~
long enough. .
It doesn't have to be this way, anymore.

The report released by Beckingham is a ten-page
document setting up a framework for meeting
commuter students' needs. It is, as the report itself says, "a modest beginning."
The New Hampshire endorses the report and
urges the University administration to give it full
support.
For a start, the report calls for an expansion of
the COmmut-Gr lounge no~ ..., on t-hc ground floor of

the MUB. It will expand the off-campus housing
office and add a resource and information office.
Plans include publishing rental information and
listings, landlord evaluation files, area apartment
profiles, and "survival manuals" to help students
deal with everying from food prices to the phone
company.
But that's not all. In future years, the commuter
center would provide a commuter service--a
University van that could be hired on an: hourly
rate--and an annual furniture exchange and flea
market.
Workshops are also planned, with subjects
ranging from transportation and parking to
building codes and food co-ops. A prototype

Letters
Phi Mu Delta
To the Editor :
Phi Mu Delta is an .attractive, old
English structured fraternity house,
beautiful in landscaping and architecture with a close knit brotherhood inside. Yet that brotherhood may be
living outside because of recent
misrepresentations of a newspaper
and strict town, state, and UNH fire
laws.
The question does not seem to be
whether·Phi Mu Delta can meet their
fire law deadline of Oct. 2 anymore.
They will . It was extremely thoughtful
of the Durham selectman to give Phi
Mu Delta an extension on the deadline
so they could order the necessary
items and have enough time to com-

does not matter to them. Yet to Phi Mu
plete the work. Everyone knows that
when we need money all we have to do
Delta and the rest of the Greeks, this is
is walk out in the back yard and pick it
the most important part of our houses
existence. Without pledging , our
off the trees. Right?
Actually, the dilema or situation as existence will fold .
it stands now involves a small civil
We are all concerned with Phi Mu
war between the · fraternity and the Delta's dilema in the fire safety battle
reporting of The New Hampshire.
consequently because we all realize
that our houses are next. We have all
Don Bliss of the Durham-UNH Fire
Department claims that he is trying to be approached and told the regulations
" prevent a disaster." Trouble is the must be met.
disaster has already occured.
Fine. Phi Mu Delta unfortunately
was nailed first. Who's next? Who will
It is to be understood by the readers
of· The New Hampshire that the The New Hampshire repudiate
paper conveys no opinion in the news- next?
writing. They take a middle of the road
The Greek System make up 10 perstand being neither positive or cent of the entire student body here at
negative. Yet what they do not seem to the University of New Hampshire. We
realize, as in the case with Phi Mu are the largest student organization on
Delta, that they are creating through campus. Parties, Homecoming, Wintheir front page reporting a definite ter Carnival, Spring Weekend, are all
and most effective negative conotation · a very big part of the social life here at
of this particular fraternity . Whether UNH. What most people do not realize
or not The New Hampshire realizes is that the Greek System contributes
that this is rush season for the Greek the biggest chunk into these activities
Sv:stem probably and quite obviou_s!y and then some.
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Come on, The New Hampshire, get
with it. You are a student paper.
Report for and with the students
whether it be Greeks or anyone else.
You have a tremendous effect on your
readers and.believe me that effect will
be felt at Phi Mu Delta's rush this
fall .
Christopher Stone
Sigma Beta Fraternity
Jon N. Bewley
President Sigma Beta
Peter J . Lane
President IFC
Giulia Nesi
President Alpha Chi Omega
Steven McAnley
President Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Cindy Keaveney
President Alph Xi Delta
Susan J. Rennie
President Chi Omega
George W. Lindh
President Tau Kappa Epsilon
Ronald Beliveau
President Greek Council
Kenneth Graf
President Alpha Gamma Rho
Steven Kurulo
President Kappa Sigma
Jeffrey Miller
President Acacia
Vincent P. Collella
President Alpha Tau CJmega
Thomas Dooley
President Lambda Chi Alpha
George Lyngarkos
President Phi Mu Delta
Gail George
President Delta Zeta
Debbit Tapsott
President Pan-Hellenic Council
Richard W. Maus
President Pi Kappa Alpha
Donald Bouchard
IFC Rush Chairman
Rod McLaren
President Sigma Nu

-
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Greeks
To The Editor:
"Greek System Destroyed?" could be !
the headlme in the New Hampshire in
the very near future, unless something

immediate is done to assess the
damage of the higher controversial
new fire ordinances set up by the
spring Durham Town Meeting.
Publicity centering on the greek
System (11 fraternities and five
sororities) as a whole, these ·ordinances will most probably result in the
closing of approximately half the
houses.
I am an officer of Phi Mu Delta
Fraternitv who is exnressing his concern for other Greeks as a whole. Our
house will make all deadlines, and we
will pay all bills that this rigorous
compliance schedule has involved.
However, our house is experiencing
difficulties as far as allotment of our
refinancing budget. While it was
originally estimated that the improvements would cost ''nine hundred
dollars for new fire doors, seven hundred dollars for new room doors, and
an mdetermmate amount tor the fire
escape, " we have discovered our final
estimated bill for all fire prevention
investments will far exceed this, to the
tune of over three thousand dollars. If,
as Lt. Donald Bliss had suggested, we
had a general contractor do the work,
our first and second time schedule
would have been met--at double the
figure. And that's not even considering
the fire escape which we must still
nurrhase. And all protestations made
by Presidnet George Lyngarkos as to
"our ample and clear showing of good
faith" were shot down in the September 25th hearing of the selectmen of
the town of Durham.
Now, our fraternity admittedly did
not comply with the code as of August
26th, and for this our operations were
terminated for a period stretching four
days. A comprenens1ve plan was set
up to fire-proof our house, but even
this was confusing, as we just found we
had three more fire doors to install. No
attempt before this was made to
clarify this point. Because we didn't
know we had to do these tasks, the first
comment made by Donal? B!i~~ w_as
"I believe that oena1ues sno111n i>« instated, including the seeking of a cou .. t
m1unct10n to close the nouse ."
If this is an example of Bliss's "go_od

ahou t letters
accepts all responsible letters to . the editor and
prints them as space allows. but cannot gu<;tf..antee the inclusiol' o!' any
letter.
.All letters must be typed, double spaced and a maximum of ;)()Q worris in.
order to be printed. All letters are subjc ! h ·nir••)r editing. Final decision ·
on letters are the editor 's .
Main letters to : The Editor, The New Hamp ~ nir• ·. Hoom 151, Memorial
Union Building, UNH. Durham, N.H . 03824.
Th e New Hampshire
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'How LON(, HAVE )'Ol) HAD THf SE IMPoSSlBL.E DREAMS, MR. POWE~L ?'
faith", you other houses don't stand a
chance of ice cream in hell of staying
onP.n. Every time he has been over
here he has commended us on our accomplishments; that evening he would
recommend closure. Looking at the
facts, he has been nice as pudding to
all lhe other houses; when your turn
comes up, you will have approximately eight to ten weeks to 1)
get a loan; 2) pu~chase all necessary
equipment; anq 3) install it. Now my
point--our
fire
improvement .
specification sheet was basically two
pages in length-- Fact-- one house has
to move its oil burner (est $5000), purshase Ufire escape; 2) hood and duct
system for the kitchen; 3) extinguishing system for the kithcen; 4)
build secondary means of egress; 5)
metal doors for every room on the
second floor (est. $2, 140 with brother
labor; $4,000 with a general contractor); 6) heat detectors; 7) all the improvements we had to make!
Point of view: I went to another
fraternity after the selectmen 's
meeting on Monday and explainer! mv
fe;:irs of other fraternities not being
·.ole to meet this arauous, costly
schedule. At first disbelief was
prominent; then the idea seeped in in
that they might be the next house to be
crucified. "No way, no way," they say.
I would like to add at this point that
Bliss had stated to the brothers of Phi
Mu Delta after the meeting that "all
the houses will be hit one day--one by
one; you weren't special in that
category. Each one will have a firm
commitment to .c omplete the
renovation program the same way
yours did." You're all going to taste it
the way we did if something isn't done.
To the old and new students; you
might t;>e considering rushing a fraternity or sorority this year. Don't wait
around for for next semester, because
if Bliss and the selectmen "have it
their way" half the houses will be
dissolved.
To the old students: where would we
be without those fraternity social
events, such as Winter Carnival?
Peter S. Grant
V.P . of Membership
Phi Mu Delta

Thomson
To the Editor:
In these columns last week a student
raised a question which I'll try to answer
with this letter. The question was
basically that we all know that
Thomson isn't the greatest governor
ever to hit the New Hampshire scene,
to say the very least, but what are
the reasons upon which to support an

active campaign against Thomson
for the candidacy of Hugh Gallen, the
democratic candidate for governor?
First, it is very relevant to dwell
upon what Thom~on has done to the
political, social environmental and
economic fabric of our state for it serves
to continually stress the point that we
urgently need a change in executive
leadership.
The governor'~ past and present
actions and policies strike many as a
joke, a farce, but unfortunately it's all
very real, and the people who have to
pay higher electric bills for less service,
higher property taxes, and higher tuition
bills know the reality all too well .
The governor's policies and the
methods used to employ them will not
easily wash away once he is out of
power. The atmosphere of distrust for
the government among the people,
an atmosphere fostered by 'Thomson,
will not easily be lessened even when
people, like Gallen, who believe in
governing through cooperation, compromise and respect not through
intimidation, abuse of power and malice,
are elected to public office.
His
appointees will still be around. It is
relevant to call out and to fight for
change, any change.
But why Hugh Gallen? He will work
with all the branches of the state government as he has experience in the state
legislature. He is a successful businessman who through sound and efficient
management will help keep costs down
and more importantly will boost the
confidence of the people that their tax
dollars are being spent wisely, a
confidence that has only been eroded
through Thomson's empty cacenations.
Gallen is against CWIP charges. T_he
issues of growth, of our diminishing
agricultural lands, and of simple
respect for human dignity which
Thompson flayed with his visit to and
support of the policies of South Africa,
will not be lost on Hugh Gallen.
But what is to be done? On this
past Monday night Donald Woods
issued a challenge to us all, a challenge
to fight for the cause of human dignity
and justice be it in South Africa,
Roxbury, South Boston or here in New
Hampshire. People applauded his
example, his words, his challenge on
that night. Let us now live up to that
challenge and do what we can, each in
our own way, to restore dignity to
New Hampshire government which,

whether you like it or not, acts and

p0wer for constructive change.
Students for Gallen meets every
other Thursday night at 7:30 in Room
320 of the MUB or you can contact
us through our mailbox in the Student
Activities office. Join us or at least
please register and vote.
Jim Burchell
Commuter Student--Rochester

TV screens
To the Editor:
Over the past few years I have
rarely agreed with the position The
New Hampshire has taken on issues
regarding the University but I could
not have agreed more with it's position
opposing David Bianco's plan to install
large screen television sets in dormitories.
The idea of spending over $3,000 on
larger than life viewing screens points
out to the University community how
out of touch Mr. Bianco is with the
problems facing this University. Apparently he is unaware of the critical
financial situation this University
faces over the next few years, or the
fact the University Trustees are
requesting the largest budget ever
proposed to the State Legislature, or
the fact the University System may
never receive anywhere near the $71
million it requested.
It is true that Residential Life is an
auxilary enterprise generating all of
its own revenues without funding from
the state of New Hampshire, but I can
not believe Residential Life, or
resident students, can afford to spend
the slightest amount of money on such
"extravaganzas" as big TVs or even
... sauna baths in Hunter.
David Bianco admits that if students
were given the option <which they
most certainly do not have), they
would rather hold the cost of room and
board down than to spend it on big
TVs.
In a time where fiscal conservatism
is not only popular, but realistically
practical, David Bianco ignores
student wishes or the reality of financial crisis and does exactly as he
pleases, with student monies!
In light of Mr. Bianco's arguements
that these TVs will make living in dormitories competitive with on-campus
housing, he proves again how out of
touch he is with the housing problem
facing this area <it's a fact, at least
while I've been herer, that Residential
Life has shown absolutely no interest
in
commuter affairs or their

speaks in vour name, through rejecting
Thomson 1, electing Hugh Gallen and
atterwards working for the changes
that will someday give bloom to the
human potential that Donald Woods
spoke of, that Steve Biko died for,
and what this country 's birth, at least
ideally, stood for.
The .simple step of registering to
vote and voting is one small action we . J?!99J~ms>.
all can take. There is a potential
If nobody has told David Bianco, at8,000 votes on this cafl?.pus--use your
tempting to find a decent place to 1ive

at a reasonable cost within a 15 mile
radius of Durham, is almost impossible. As a matter of fact the
demand for housing is so bad landlords
are at the point where they can raise
rents to any level without fear of
having vacancies . I don't believe
Residential Life has to go out of its
way to be competitive with the landlords in the area.
To The Editor:
The New Hampshire is abMany people equate the term "energy
solutely correct in its analysis of the
severe implications Mr. Bianco's TV crisis" with the long lines at the gas
sets can have on the University. Most station a few years ago, feeling that the
legislators in the State House have crisis is long gone and everything is in
reservations about the University and fine order.
Unfortunately the crisis is far from
this sort of thing can not help. Every
two years' the Legislature hears the being over and has actually been
cries for more money. What it see's heightened by our lackadaisical attitude
many times is the irrational, irrespon- toward solving our overall energy
sible spending decisions that are pr:oblem. The United States has been,
sometimes made. True, it is only and still is, counting upon non-renewable
$3,600 out of millions, but the principle and highly dangerous (in the case of
nuclear power) fossil fuels for its energy.
is clear. Wasting money on "big
In addition, we have succeeded in
screen TVs" may not be in the best indeveloping the most energy-wasteful
terest of the University. ·
country per capita in the world. Thus
Richard Morrissette we are using up irreplaceable resources
at a phenomenal rate, which can only
student state representative
be a dead end roa.d.
Therefore, in order to approach the
problem correctly we must develop
alternative energy sources that are safe,
renewable and reliable, and we must
change our wasteful ways.
In response to the continuing energy
crisis a group of concerned people have
formed The Solar Energy Coalition in
an attempt to promote wise energy
practices. The Solar Energy C~alit~on
is a recognized student .orgamzation
To the Editor:
I should like to add a hearty endorse- dedicated tO the promotion of solar
ment to your September 26 editorial energy as a viable alternative energy
regarding giant television screens and source and the conservation of resources
whenever and wherever possible. We
sauna baths.
It seems to me, however, that there are interested in positive alternatives
remains one cause for horror that has to a wasteful society.
The immediate goals include: develnot yet been discussed . That is that
every hour lost to gaping and baking, oping a solar energy resource center
it seems to me, is an hour lost for d<>ing on campus, identifying and publicizing
what I though was a student's main all past, present and future University
projects relating to solar energy or
purpose for being at a·university.
It was only last week. just before the energy conservation, and actively fightBianco announcement broke, that I ing the wasteful energy practices ·of
overheard one student ask another as students, faculty and staff at UNH.
If anything that has been mentionerl
they walked from lunch, "What are _you
going to do now? Study or watch TV?" here interests you, perhaps you would
The Stt1dent Affairs and Residential like to become involved with the coali-Life offices, it now appears. would like tion in some way or another. There will
be a meeting Tuesday, Oct: 3 at
to make that choice easier. The question that arises is a larger 7:30 p.m. in the Commuter Lounge of
one than communication technology, the MUB. We welcome anyone that is
competitiveness in housing, an<l even interested to attend.
As in any system there is a certain
legislative reaction. It is whether the
powers at this university that plan and point at which the destruction and
waste ravaged upon our planet by our
govern "student life" will continue insociety will cause irreversible damage.
definitely to act as though they arc an
entity separate from, unaccountable Some people feel that we have already
passed that point, while others ~re
to. am! even in competition with those
more optimistic and still others thmk
of us whose concerns are teaching and
we aren't even close. If you are conlearning.
cerned, The Solar Energy Coalitio_n is
a way to express those concerns m a
Charles E . Clark
Chairman
constructive manner.
The UNH Solar Energy Coalition
Department of History

Energy crisis

Sauna baths
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SCOPE's hard work, hassles bring top acts to UNH
By Dana Benson
"At times in past years,
SCOPE put on concerts because
they felt that they had to do a
show. Now, the program is on
a different level. SCOPE is
aggressively seeking the best
quality bands to bring to
Durham," says Chuck Cheney,
selection Manager for SCOPE.
As a result, SCOPE, the
Student Committee on Popular
Entertainment, will be presenting Little Feat, Patti Smith and
another unannounced big name
act this semester.
"UNH and UVM are the only
colleges in New England that
deal directly with the primary
concert booking agents in Los
Angeles and New Y6rk City. All
others negotiate through a middleman,'' said Cheney. This is
because SCOPE has a reputation

for putting on problem-free concerts. Also, we have gained
respect
as
responsible
negotiators, which is very important in dealing with agents."
The process which brings a
big-name act to UNH begins
early in the semester, when
SCOPE President Tom Varley,
Cheney, and the rest of the staff
set their budget. At the same
time, SCOPE receives a list of
available dates for Lundholm
Gymnasium.
Then Cheney phones the agents
in New York and Los Angeles and
through which most bands are
booked . They tell him which
groups are available and when.
"If we are interested in the
band and the price looks feasible,
we negotiate," says Cheney,
"then we send the agent a bid or
firm offer for the act.''
At this point, if the offer is accepcea, a ommng contract has

been consummated between
scope and the agent.
''Then the primary agent sends
us a contract and we get on the
phone to the band's manager to
discuss details," explained Tom
Varley.The contract always includes
riders specifying services
SCOPE must supply for the band.
For example, Little Feat
requires breakfast, lunch, a preconcert dinner, and a postconcert dinner for the thirty-odd
members of the traveling entourage.
"Usually I can handle the food
myselt, " stated Lynn Tansman,
in charge of catering, "But this
time, with so many people, I have
recruited three Hotel students to
help me out. Since the Field
House's kitchen is so small we
will cook the food at Tom
Varley's house in Lee and bring it
over to the concert. '

Another problem SCOPE must
always iron out with a group's
manager is the contract clause
covering the band's request for
alcohol. "Because we are a State
Univeristy we are not allowed to
provide alcohol for performers"
explained Cheney. Consequently,
all bands who come to Durham
must bring their own booze.
Throughout these negotiations,
it is crucial that a SCOPE
representative be firm. "SCOPE,
more than any other student
organization, deals with the 'real
world' of business," says Varley.
"Unfortunately, this world incmoes cutthroat agents who wlll
try to take advantage of a student
promoter's inexperience. Other
schools have had problems in this
area, but fortunately UNH has
usually been able to mamtam a
strong bargaining position."
The band is paid a flat guaranteed rate, one-half before the

arts&

entertainm.ent

"Here Today ... "
spoofs "croaking"
By Lauren Dill
Take a mug shot of four Nigerian gooks plotting to overtake the
United States Embassy with a
six-million-dollar
robot
nicknamed "The Bubonic Man ;"
one Wolfman Jack game show
emcee with a tendency towards S
and M, and a voice like 30,000
mosquit9es in heat ~ and one
dying woman who asks her
brother to wear white at her

funeral and what have you got?
A few scenes from Woody
Allen's "Love and Death?" No!
This is Bruce Nadeau's film,
"Here Today ... " produced in and
around Dover using locals as extras. It is a comedv of errors
making light of death in the
tradition of National Lampoon.
Zany and ridiculous, it is Monty
Python without the "holy grail"
and with an accent like "Burt and
I."
Set around the main plot of the
dying sister, Nadeau's film is a
game show about death; it even
has cutbacks to a foot-stomping,
cheering American audience
watching a!l the action. _ _
Like a jack-in-the-box soap
opera, the movie swings from
fo scene as the audience
uuots wildly. Nadeau's world is
full of pancake-faced men and
women who stare like Hopper's
blank storefronts in his painting
"Early Sunday Morning.''
It is an American B movie
about an American B movie
about the American way of life;
the ulcer-producing Wall Street
Jo~rnal, five cups of coffee and
the time in the elevator when we
couldn't make it to the bathroom.
Nadeau pinpoints the tattered
edges, the zany moments when
we laugh to keep from crying, like
waking from a bad dream with
eyelids flickering expecting the
F .B.I.--and discovering it's just
Arnold Stang blowing up your TV
set.
In the opening scenes, a
camera scans a small town
funeral and then cuts to a dark
figure racing down a hospital
corridor; he turns out to be the
dying woman's brother, a Woody

scene

Allen prototype who enters in his .
diary, "I began to grow as
everyone said I would and
throughout my life I had encounters with death ... I mean passing
away, I meand dying, oh you
know--croaking."
True to his word, Nadeau's film
is not really about death; it's
really
concerned
with
"croaking."

show, and the balance following
the performance. In Little Feat's
case, this fee will be $10,000. Also,
Little Feat will recieve 70 per
cent of the gate receipts over
$16,000.
If the concert sells out, SCOPE
will gross roughly $20,000. Of that
gross, $16,000 will have gone for
show expenses. The .remaining
money will be used to subsidize
less popular future acts.
During the week before a
band's arrival, SCOPE must
assemble an army of volunteers
to perform the work that goes into a successful concert.
A cohort ot twenty stage crew
members must be picked to work
from 8: 30 am until showtime,
unloading equipment and setting
up the stage. After the concert,
the stage crew will labor until 2
am, tearing down the set, while
the audience is strolling downtown for a beer.
In addition, Lee Gertsley, head
of security, requires twenty marshalls to insure that University
regulations
are
obeyed
throughout the performance.
Other students are needed to be
ushers and ticket takers.
The publicity for the shows is
handled by Sue Brightman. Her
responsibilities include designing
posters, buying radio spots, and
taking out ads in New Hampshire
periodicals.
When the band finally arrives
in Durham, they are escorted to
their hotel by a SCOP ~ representa.ti ve. While they are here,
SCOPE members must oe constantly available to take care of<
any problems.
Occasionally, the band members themselves cause problems.
"A few years back," explained
Chuck Cheney, ''we brought in a
catered chinese dinner for
Aerosmith. They . threw the food
all over the walls of the dressing
room and broke all the furniture."
.
Despite the trials and ·
tribulations, working for SCOPE
can be very gratifying according
to Cheney.
"I personally find it hard to enjoy a concert at UNH because of
all the problems that can arise
during a show. But, at the same

The recurring Woody Allen ac-

time, it ·is one of the greatest

tor named David Kidso helps to
pull the disjointed vignettes
together.
In one scene as a kid on a
Vermont farm, he plots with the
family to give the outhouse it's
bicentenniel cleaning with
dynamite. In another scene, Kidso is seduced by a kinky colonel's
wife: she woos his red-neck
·stammer with Johnnie Walker
Red and finally loosens his
sweaty palms.
In the next soap-box situation,
he visits a hospital bedroom
where 330-lb. Millie hasn't had a
howel movement in four months.
Her roommate, .a silicone injectee pleads for "bigger ones," and
Choo-choo the fifty-year-old Candystriper drops her bra every two
seconds.
Amidst exploding mines and
strains of Bach, four Nigeriari
Nazis argue about "El Presidente."
And of course, there is
Mosquito-man Jack, the game
show emcee who praises the arts
of "genocide, fratricide, and
naturally, insecticide," while
screaming contestants vy for the
ultimate prize: the firing squad.
The film builds up like rising
hysteria when the colonel's wife
gets off yelling "Nagasaki!",
during Millie's moment of truth,
with the silicone maiden's "big
ones" exploding, when Mr .
Bubonic taking over the White
House and in the finale--with the
death of Kidso's sister.
The humor is generally secondra t~ particularly in such

highs in the world to go to a concert in the Field House and know
that you can pull off someting
that difficult which interests so
many UNH students. It makes
the efforts of so many people worthwhile."

"Here today .. .," page 15

SCOPE officials Sue Brightman <top left), Tom Varley
<top right), Laurel Albano (bottom right>, and Chuck
Cheney <bottom left) have their hands full dealing with
·cutthroat agents, demanding performers and rowdy fans.
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Vega$ misses the jackpot
By David Grutter
Yes, the title of this new TV
show is spelled with a dollar sign
instead of an 's.' The expectation
is a high-budget extravaganza,
with lavish film techniques, lots
of valuable items like diamonds
mysteriously stolen, or Italian
sports cars smashed against the
back of a semi-trailer truck, and
guest stars like Farrah-Fawcett
Majors and John Travolta.
What was presented was an
hour of rehashed private investigator fare, all of it so blatantly
stereotypical that the show bordered on self-parody.
"Vega$" airs Wednesday
nights at 10 p.m. on ABC. The
show stars Robert Urich as Dan
Tanna, the tough-on-the-outside
but soft-hearted private investigator who contends with
crime and decadence in the
streets and casinos of Las Vegas.
Urich tries. But his swagger is
too exaggerated to be convincing.
He screams most of his lines, in
the fine tradition of streetwise
p.i.'s like Baretta, Starsky and
Hutch, and Rockford. He wears
jeans that are even tighter than
Baretta's.
l ~

-

But it's not all his fault. If he shoot-outs. There was the threat
had a better cast behind him, the of a political-sex scandal, there
show would at least be digestible. was prostitution, there was
But such characters as his secre- blackmail, and there was even a
tary Angie <Judy Landers) with husband trying to kill his wife in
the whiniest voice and one of the order to acquire her recently inmost extraordinary torsos in· herited estate.television add nothing to the show
The car chase ended in the
except perhaps a few lame inter- death of the hired gun, of course.
Unfortunately, the whole scene
jections.
Tony Curtis makes cameo ap- was badly done, especially the
pearances as Tanna 's casino- crash sequence. The car skidded
owner friend. His only purpose in behind a pile of scrap metal,
the show is apparently to involve disappeared from the camera's
Tanna in some case (finding a view, and presumably exploded
lion which has escaped a circus) when we heard the roar and saw
or social obligation <pall-bearer the ball of flame erupt from
at a funeral for a gambler named ·behind the pile.
Shorty) that is totally unrelated
Filling out the long hour were
many shots of Vegas lit up at
to the actual plot.
night with the big signs and
There's also the script Unch facades . of the casinos accenhas to contend with. Of Las Vegas tuated.
Tanna says, "This isn't exactly
The success of failure of

paradise, but it ain't no ghetto."

"Vegas$" depends on whether or

After tackling the bad guy into a
fountain in last Wednesday
night's episode, he said,
·'Someone call the .police--and the
water department, this pool's
polluted."
Wednesday night's plot was a
hodgc. )Odge of white-collar
crime. tired car chases, and

not we will accept a character
who embodies all the worst points
of his predecessors, whether we
will accept more sexual
stereotyping , and whether we
will accept the sinful and
glamorous atmosphere of Las
Vegas as an excuse for makingj
still another crime drama .
!
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Movie
"Here today ... "
:;ontinued from page 14

moments as this: The colonel's
wife begins, "So, you're a farm
boy from Bellows Falls with
ttrre bJni. 1lrre bulls .. .imagine."
And the acting leaves much to
be desired, expecially Kidso's
father: his pseudo "Vermont accent" is not funny, it's em. barrassing.
However. the mad scientist
who creates the pink Bubonic
man, and Mille's hypochondriac
roommate partially save the
show.
The amateurism or Nadeau·s
film can make one squirm; at
times, it is like a home movie
with stale popcorn. But,
sometimes Nadeau steps down a
little--and then he can pack a
wallop.
The best scene takes place in a
courtroom with a rat-eyed rapist
leering in the background. The
hysterical defendant claims she
can't repeat the words he spoke
to her on the fateful night and
agrees to write them out for the
jury.
Write them out she does and
when the note reading, "I want
your body pressed against
mine .. .I even own a vibrator,"
reac~es a sleeping juror, he
believes the pretty juror next to
him has sent him a seduction
note.
The judge asks that he return
the note, and chaos ensues. The
jurist under cross-examination is
a hilarious sequence, partly
because it is one of the few subtle
scenes in Nadeau's repertoire.
Like the big game show in the
sky, "Here Today ... " invokes

shades of Woody Allen, especially
in scenes with Arnold Stang as
the omnipresent Everyman
selling hotdogs. Allen is such a
speaker for the tattered neurotic
that fresh visions are hard to
find, and Nadeau's is not much of
an exception.
National Lampooning issues
such as love, death and orgasm is
not original. Nadeau has Ailen's
wall-crawling behavior, but he
lacks his uncanny intuition and
subtle interaction between
characters.
As the giggling lunatic, Woody
Allen maintains his white hale
like an insane asylum, whereas
Nadeau shifts gears too often. HE
tried to encompass too much.
Nadeau has no puncturable guilt,
no delightful woe-is-me expressions; he could use a bit more of
standing in the mad scientist's
castle with a paper bag over hiE
head.
Like the robot taking out his
own batteries, Nadeau is still an
embryonic director. Polished acting would improve the movie
considerably;
it is still
"sleeping" and "mass-produced
in plastic."
A few more side-splitters such
as the jurist under fire, and
Nadeau might be rolling in the
hay.
Kidso's sister says, "People
are so afraid of death - like it's
some big monster that will grab
them by the throat if they're
having too much fun." Nadeau is
just having fun with death.
If you think death is a noble
thing, he's not for you. He's
willing to take everybody's pants
down, including the sweet little
lady's in the front row.
Unlike Woody Allen, who'll
· leave at least one sucker
.shivering in his jockstrap before
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the cameras, Nadeau takes it all
off. He leaves nothing sacred,
from sex to dreaming to death. It
is bourgeois humor, a lot like Mel
Brooks' "Blazing Saddles" in the
scene with the cowboys eating
beans around the campfire. He'll
leave you with the taste of rotten
eggs, but he does make you
laugh.
The movie's structure of "takeoff and take-over," while crass,
feeds together fairly well in its
build-up to death on a sunny afternoon.
Kidso says to the doctor when
he pronounces his sister dead,
"Don't be sorry. She wasn't."
Her funeral resembles a Pepsi
commercial with everyone in
white, spreading tablecloths over
graves for a picnic and one boy
jumping from headstone to headstone. Nadeau is like a kid
squashing toads for fun ... and
money.
Generally overstated, Nadeau
fails to actually pinpoint death
at all, including croaking.
"Here Today ... " is more about·
the colonel spraying his
deodorant on in full dress
uniform than it is about dying; it
is more about the wacky side of
life, the moments when Woody
Allen says, "like the time I
caught my tongue in the roller of
an electric typewriter.''
Woody Allen writes, "How
wrong Emily Dickens was! Hope
is not the "thing with feathers.
The thing with feathers has turned out to be my nephew."
Nadeau has the potential to be
Woody Allen's nephew, but he
falls short of the challenge.
Grampa
explains
while
cringing as the outhouse explodes, "I just don't want to get
hit by any debris." Neither does
Na.deau .

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Ca le n da r
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Friday, September 29
MUB Pub - "Earthrise," rock and roll at 8 pm.
The Stone Church in Newmarket presents "Travis Shook and
The Club Wow," plus Driveway Wilson at 8: 30 pm. Donation $2.
The Market Square Pub in Portsmouth presents Rusty Hammer, folk music at 8:30pm.
Learn to square dance - a lesson for beginners at the Butterfield
Gymnasium in Dover. Call 742-9470 for information.

Saturday, September 30
MUB Pub- "Earthrise "rock and roll at 8 pm.
Antique Show and Saie at Wmnacunnet tt1gn scnool tn Portsmouth from 9am. to 5pm.
The Stone Church in Newmarket presents "Travis Shook and
The Club Wow," plus Driveway Wilson at8:30 pm. Donation $2.
Market Square Pub in Portsmouth presents Rusty Hammer,
folk music at 8: 30 pm.

Sunday, October 1
MUSO Film Series presents "Tom Jones" at 7 pm and 9:30 pm'
Admission$. 75.
. .
SCOPE presents "Little Feat" anrl "Eric Kaz/Craig Fuller" at
the :F'ield House at 8 pm. Tickets are $5.50 for student in advance.
MUB Pub - Rick Bean, oldies at 8pm.

Aegis, the UNH literary magazine is now accepting poems, fiction and artwork for publication. Submission deadline is October
30. Aegis is located in Room 153 of the MUB.
·

The UNH German Theater Group .will have an organizational
meeting on Wednesday, October 4 in Murkland 110 <Richards
Auditorium). All interested are urged to attend.

Why Live There, When You Can Live Here?

SPEAK OUR LINGO, GRINGO!
There is one place on campus that isn't overcrowdedWhere you don'tfeel like a namelessfaceWhere you have a family of fifty.
Mach'. Schnell to the Foreign Language Mini Dorm!
.

Octoberfest, Creperie, Fiestas
Live a Language

- ...-------------..
Photographers!!

. Deutsch Espanol Francais

The New Hampshire wants you!

~

TASTE OUR CULTURES

Proficiency of 3 yrs. high school language or 500 level.
Openings available in all 3 languages.
Contact Yvette, The RA, at Marston House 2-1733
or Marc Robillard at Residential Life 2-2120
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Tuesday, Oct. 3, 8 p.m.
in Room 151 of the MUB

COME AND.SEE, MON AMI!
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Marriage and school are .a tough combination at UNH
MARRIAGE
continued from page 10

school or goes to the library to
study. He babysits the children
when she has class and they take
turns watching the children at
night when both are home.
For pregnant wives like Sharon
Marooney and Helen Normand, a
Forest Park daycare center will
probably be useful, although
neither women studies or works
outside the home.
"I'm just a housewife," said
Sharon. She graduated from
UNH with a bachelors degree in
music education in May, and she
aml fth..:I\ t!Xpt:ct a oaoy next
March.
Her husband is an undergraduate in the Whittemore
School of Business.
Deciding whether or not Sh(!ron
should work was difficult for the
Marooneys, they said . Their
religion played a major role in
the decision.
"We believe a high-quality
marriage is more condusive .to
her staying at home," Rick said.
"Having a family is just as
much work as a job," Sharon
said.
Last year, Sharon studenttaught and Rick was a full-time
day student. He said he ended up
doing most of the domestic
chores. "It was terrible - I was
always washing and drying,'' he
said.
·
"We had made a total role

reversal," he said of their experience. "Getting a job for
Sharon would separate us. If she
worked during the day and I went
to classes during the day and did
homework at night, that would
only leave sleeping hours for us to
get to know each other," he said.
"Now we're both staying at
home, not working, developing
our marriage and our walk with
God."
The Marooneys ~re able to do
this because Rick received an
educational grant and get
veterans' benefits to pay for

living costs. "I prayed to God to
provide my education and I
received a $1,600 grant. We're
just making it, basically," he
said.
Even without children, Rick
sometimes find it difficult to
study at home at times.
"She <Sharon) has to do a lot of
housework around me,'' Rick
said. "I had to establish a very
· strict daytime studying schedule
to get my work done and leave
my evenings and weekends
free,'' he said, adding that he also
used his weeknights for his chur-

Students
Interested
Studying Abroad

ch group.
The Normands are in much the
same position. John is an undergraduate Recreation and
Parks major and is attending
UNH on a hockey scholarship.
"I don't think we'd be able to do
it otherwise," he said.
They are expecting a baby in
October. Helen does not have any
classes at UNH.
John said he finds being
married is an advantage in his
studies.
"I'm more apt to do more work
now that Ive got a wife and

family to look ·after," he explained. ''Before I was out
socializing more, and you
would've been able to find me at
Scorpio's or at the local frat
every night of the week,'' he said.
The oiily big worry for them is
the upcoming.hockey season.
"It'll take time to get into the
routine. I'll be gone two or three
days at a time and have to leave
Helen alone,'' he said.
"I'm used to it, though, we've
been going out a long time,"
Helen said.

Ill

There will be an informational
meeting every Thursday afternoon from 2:00 to 3:00 p .. m.
Hoon1 111-Murkland Hall
See George T. Abraham
or Robin 0. Mellin

Tel. No. 862-2064

Kinaston-Warren Corporation,
Newfields, NH. Physically fit
individuals needed to load/
unload
trucks,
starting
Hours
are
immediately.
negotiable around class
schedule. Rate of Pay: $3.00/
hr. Easy commute from
Durham-about 8 miles. Please
call Personnel, 772- 3771

----.classified ads---Pilot House Restaurant. Wanted : Wait
LOST; A set of pictures in a green and white
persons, broiler man, dishwasher, and mainenvelope somewhere in downtown area. If
tenance man needed for part-time help.
you know anything about them please call
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·. _Call 964-8080 between 12-1 p.m . 10/3.
.
Mary Lou at 868-9857 or 2-2170. 9/29.
;For Sale: 1975 Saab 99Le 88,000 highway
I PAIH Women's dark brown Dingo boots. :. ·
· ·miles overall good mechanical an<f body
Worm 2 hours. Reason for selling - too big.
TChe~chel_', After School. ~og~am: YWCA
LOST-Bancroft tennis racquet with blue
ildl_'ens C~nter, 40 Merrun~c S~reet, Ports- .
[condilion. $2,900 or best offer: 225-9659 call · $35. Call Gail at 862-3034. 9/29
cover, behind Scott Hall Thursday, Sept.
mouth, NH 03801, 431-5775. Unique person
ievenings. 10/3
21. Reward for its return or any information ALL JUGGLERS. If you juggle or if you
1o work with 10-15 children. J7-20 hours
Qertaining
to its where abouts. Please call are interested in learning how1 come to the
MATTRESS FOR SALE. Fair condition. 'Weekly. Salary: $2.7"'5 "to $2.90 . i)er hour . .
Ellen 868-2278. 10/3.
!1971 FORD MERCURY COUGAR: lots of $10.00
Grafton Room, MUB Wednesaay at 7 p.m .
Call 868-5770. 10/10
Eligib~_!_~~a work study position: 9/29. ·
We're trying to get a club together. 10/24.
IJ>ower! New snow tires. Minor rattles. 67;.000 ·
,miles. runs well. Bargain at $400. l.all
Lest:
If anyone knows where my old
Heir Wanted: Part time lunch cook and :
For Sale: Classical Yamaha Guitar. Call
;<>gunquit, 207-646-5631or824210/10
black, red, and white sweater (w/elbow Girl with fantastic tweeters looking for guy
par
.
~ime
.
disbwasher.
we
can
w_ork
around
Andy 862-2130 (days), 868-5947 (evenings> .
patches and numerous re!>air spot) is, I'd be with great woofers. Interested? Drop me a
House 4364925. 1
your schedule. The
1975 FIAT 128-SL. Michelin radials, 60,000
EXTREMELY GRATEFUL. 1,ast seen in line. Philbrook Box 3493. 10/6.
Ask or see Bob or Joe. 9/29.
·
·
miles. Front-wheel drive, excellent conHead "standard" tennis racquet. Very good
Rm.
142 Ham-Smith on 9/21/". Please call
.
Part time job nowt future opportunity later. · Will at
868-5207, keep trying. 10/3.
·Mortar board used book sale: Pick up
dition . $1800, call ·332-0761.10/6.
condition $25. Hoover apartment washer and · Own
hours, own ooss, save on your own ·
money and unsold books at the MUB
dry~r both 110 current $75 both, 431-4241 after
needs;
make
extra
money
.
Call
Jay
Leech,
·
,1971 PLYMOUTH SATELLITE 4-door, auto, LOST: . If anvone found . a silver I.D. · now till Oct. 6. Hours are eve~y 'Fues.
5:30 or leave message. 9/29
603-742-7989. 10/3.
,matic, power steering, no rust but does need
Bracelet with Peter's name on it on 9/19 · 11-1, Wed. 2-4, Thurs. 11-1, Fr1. 10-12.
' i>ai~t. De~ndable transportation. $600. Call
please bring it to the MUB or Congreve 26. Absolutely no books will be returned after
: 14 Foot Aluminum Boat. Good condition.
Immediate Opening Weekdays-part-time,Clair Snyder 862-1447. 9/29
You.r honesfy ~ill be appreci~tgc!,. 10/13. _
Oct. 6. 10/6.
Located in Durham. $125 431-6750 eve. or
stock work. Includes lifting, carryirig. etc.,
cases 0 ( sh0es· gen. mainfehance. RED'S
weekend. 9/29
I need a garage in Durham for the sc;hool
!For Sale Honda CJ 360: In absolutely perfect
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . SHUI!: HAHN.' 742-9805.
Ask for Dave
year (Sept.-May) . I am a student at UNH
!condition: only 3,500 miles. New tiack rest
FREE- Supercute, friendly, lovable dog -Whitehouse. 9/29.
:and luggage rack. $750. Call 868-9846. Ask for
and do not want to subject my SP.<Jrts car
I would like to share drive from Boston to to these harsh winters. I am willing to
Black CoclCer/Pekmese Male -18 mos. ofd -=-----:-0--:------,---=--.,---=----,-'Jim inllm . 326. 10/6
needs home healthy, all shots. 43Hi750 eve.
l~nmt;d.ia~e openings for Avon Re_pre1~ntaUNH. Call P. Dowd 1!t 862-1730. 9/29.
negotiate monetary terms. Please call
or weekend. 9/29
, tJve~ in Dµrham Area. Earn $40 out of every ·
1974 Fiat 128 Sports Coupe 4~,000 miles. Good
Gregg in Rm. 313. 868-9814 and leave name ,
$1.00 sold. No sellin.ll: exoerience necessary.
!condition, 4 real
tiresk radio, front
and number if not in. 10/3.
TYPEWRITER • Asking $60 for an Olym- . . Phone Gen Smith 742-6666.
10/17 .
~:;rJsC:~~ !:~r
6 ing $1500 neg.
piette Manual. Excellent condition - only . 1 Production Manager wanted by Student
Want a ride to Berkeley Cal? Help share Christians interested in singing in a choir,
used 1 mo. Cleaned and New ribbon. Call 868expenses with me.
Call 439-0883 after come to the first rP.hearsal. SunClav. October
': 1976 · Honcfa.. ···cvccExcellent condition.
9816 or 2-1136-Ask for Kim. 10/3
· Video Tape Organization. - Create Direct,
5:QQ
PM.
. . -·
.
· ~:: :0~~~ ~~~~ ~.r call Kathy Wrench.
Experiment
wifh,
anct
ms1ruct
Video.
Inrust proofing, Michelin Radial tires. Yellow
terest and Time Required. Experience helpwith SRQrting stripes. Exe. in snow. Front
PRESEASON
DEAL:
Saloman
555E
Binful,
but
not
.necessary.
Salaried
Position.
wheel Clrive 16,000 miles. $3,200. 749-4740 af. Happy Anniversay Jeff! You owe me an
dings never used! $85 (orig. $120> Rossignol
Apply now. ·Room 110. MUB . 10/13.
;ter 5:30 weekd~ys, anytime weekends. 10/10
engagement ring. I aced it! Get ready to .
Stral.(l-10.'i !dcis_ u.<;1>.rl one sP.ason. good.ciind
·
cerebrate. All My Love, Joyce.
$60. t:all Holly at 742-4937 after 7 p.m. 10/6 ·
NEEDED AT ONCE! Work-study student
.
.
.
..
1967 MGB Classic - $1400 FIRM. Excellent
for clerical-position at TV station office.
Pregnant? Need Help? Call BIRTHRIGHT TODD BABY -I thought that star grabbed
transportation I investment. Responsible
Typing helpful, but not necessary . $2.65/hr.
B.l,C. 940 Belt drivtn turn table w/ Audio
persons only. Call 868-2568 anytime. 10/6
436-5558. We care for you and your baby. you off the ph'one and took you away but I ·
Apply directly to Sue Breeyear, 862-1952.
T~hnica l\T-100 E Cartridge. Excellent conService_s include pregnancy testing, medical see it.only broke your finger. PLEASE talk ·
10/13. .
- -.
d1hon. $75.00. -Call 86~-1630, ask for Dave.
and financial aid, jo6 counseling and shelter
1965 Dodge Dart stationwagon. VS, runs-well.
to me-I didn't go to Dover for nothing!
· 10/6
Body in good shape, $400 - 659-3494. 9/29
.homes. 10/10.
9/29.
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1974 Honda 750. Excellent condition, babied
for 11,000 mi. Extras include luggage carrier
with padded sissy bar and hooker .headers .
~~~ftA~st offer. Call Mr. Farrell days 862-

8-Track plaver/recordl'r with separate
Dolbv. Noise .A.eduction unit, .Makes ~xcellent
recordings. $75.00. Call 862-1630 and ·ask for
Dave. 1016

For Sale: 1977 Toyota Celica GT Coupe, 5
standard trans. AM-FM Stereo Tape.
~~~~f{81i custom striping. Call evenings

For Sale: Pioneer CTF 8282 Cassette recorder. Excellent condition. Asking $265 or best
offer. Call Rich 332-2560 (Evenings. l 10/13

~d

74

0

1971 MGB - Engine and body in excellent
condition. One year old shocks and top.
$1,950. Call 225-5509 days . 431-4278 after 7
p.m. 10/6
1966 BUICK LESABRE 89,000 miles, good
tires. $900 or best offer. Call Jim after 6 p.m.
at 742-2032. 9/29
For Sale: 1974 Chevrolet Camaro : auto
tram;, 6 cyl (regular gasl . Console shift ,
radio, power steering, power brakes. One
owner, like new condition . Only 19,000 orig.
~~l?r Asking $2995. Call evenings 749-2537.

X-('ountry Skis Toppen-Tur-let! 205mm Excellent condition. Afuminum Poles . Haugen
leather shoes size 10. Also coffee tafile.
dresser call 742-2628. 10/3
For Sall' - 1971 HON()A Cl.450 with sissybar/luggage rack, crash bars. fairing and
new rear tire. Only 12,000 miles . Will sell for
best offer. Call 862-1391 days. 659-2570 eve. ;
ask for Mike 10/ 17
FOR SALE - Double Bed $25, Twin Bed $10.
Youth Bed $7. WANTE() - Bunk Bed. 8685182. 9/29

J97~

Kl'ltJ D-1 Backpacking Pack with frame .
Green . $50. Call 659-3614 or 868-2012. Leave
Message. 10/10

For Sale: 1975 MG MIDGET. 28,000 miles. 2
new tops , New Exhaust. 4 pixelli Radials .
ft)~ 868-9739 ask for Greg Widman Rm . 217.

WOOD .STQVE. Portlana Atlantic number
224 Airtight Box Stove. used last winter for 3
mos . Recently moved to apart. sells new for
$335. asking $275. Call 868-2513 eves. After
6:00. 10/ 10

DATSUN Pick-up-20 1000 mi . on '73
engine, H.D. bumper; just inspected $975.00
Call 742-6230 10/10

. 1~15

Datsun 280-Z. F.xceilent Condition. new
tires . Rust-proofed. Will sell or swap down.
Call 862-1460 or 868-5967. 10/ 3

Classic 1962 VW with sunroof. Rebuilt engine
.recen!lyiai.nteQ.. New Balterv. Rnrn in
Florida . Asking $750.00 Call 659-3664 after 5
p.m. Leave me~Sage . 10/ 3
. ·1~ V.W.Super Beeiie AM:FM-cassetle 4 000
miles on ttetmllt 1!.;ni!ine. ·Hact1a1s & Had1al

snows, NO RUST, SK'i Rack . $1800 or B.O.
679-8197 2-2195 ask for Tom. 10/10

RSR 200 BAX Turntable for sale. One year
old. new cartridije excellent condition. Make
~irfn offer. Pease Call Nancy 868-2516.
10-spl'l'd Raliegh - good conditioo $50.00

help wanted

6

2

services

roommates

TYPING: Letters, Resumes, Thesis, 20
years experie~ce. Call 749-2692. 9/29.

ROOMMATE WANTED: Prefer one older ,
male fo.r apartment, furnished, in Mancheste.r. Pr1v~te entrance, bedroom and garage.
Ride available 5 days/week also-$100/mo.
P.O. Box 371Durham.9/29.

Guitar Instruction by Experienced professional - Elementary to advance - Jazz,
Classical, Folk, Rock Styles 1 Flat pickingfinger picking - modal runnings . Reasonabfe rates . 749-3433. 9/29.

.Hoon1matP.

wanted:

Beegawon,Congratulations on your newly
acguired divorce, the rest is mammary.
I Jove you dearly . See you on Sunday . .
Beegawonss. 9/29.
BEACH BABY Hope you have a super 20th
birthday on Monday----Much Love, "JT"
and me. 9/29 ..

Prefer female grad.

st~·~~nt. . Own_ room, fully furnished, all

ultltt1es mcl. Hampton Beach. $133. Call
Roberta at 629-6443 mornings or after
7 p.m. 9/ 29
·
House lo sh~rl', Rye. 15-20 min . from camgusf ocean view. OWf! room, rent negotiable.
~1 . Ann 431·7470, 1f no answer 868-7053.

91 9

Hoommatl' wantl'd: . For large, furnished
apt. 1 block from Seabrook Beach. Split
$220 mo, plus elec. Harriet 474-2437. 10/ 17 .

for rent
Spal'ious 2 bdrm Apt. LR w/ Fr. Pl...
Hardwood floors 10 min . walk to T-Hall
~7~g:mo. heat included. Call 868-2083 after 5:
2 Rl'droom Apt. for rent. Near Lee Circle
5. miles fmm campus. $196/ month plus utili '.
Ires . Available around October 1st Call
868-5479. 9/ 29.
.

2-b«>droom apartment. heat . cable T.V. a~d
hot water furnished. $42 per week . Somersworth 692-2818. No pets. 10/ 10.

'lost and found --~
LOST-Gold Paul Domineux pocket watch ·
sometime Friday-reward-calf 742-0675-rich'
9/29.
.

Racquet stringing for Tennis , Racquetball ,
Sguash, Tournament nylon . Forrest Hills,
Head (oil-filled!.
Blue Star for $8.00$10.00.
Professional typing at its best by University Secretarial Associates . These/ resumes
our specialty. IBM Correcting Selectric,
choice of style/pitch . Competitive rates for
superior work. Call Diana 742-4858.
Smooth and raised grips-$3.50 Overnight
service. Ken Brewer, Lord 207. 2-1634.
10/ 6.
Tree Removal - General chain saw work .
Call679-8197-John or Contact UNH Woodsmans Team . 10/ 17.
I have a heated insulated garage to store
bikes for the winter-only $9 for the entire
winter . Another $6 gets your bike a complete
tune-up including adjustment and cleaning
of derralliers and orakes and truewa oI
both wheels. Call now to reserve a place
for your bike. 664-9728. Ask for Rob.
10/ 3.
~l'ed_ ,!l ~ruck.? ~oving? J3~Yif!g? firewood:
Any light-medium hauling 1s oTfered a1.
reasonal>Ie rates. Got a Moving problem ·~
Call JERRY 742-2879 after 5. 10,/~l-.7~.---TYPING - Letters, Resumes, Reports.
{;~fisit~' "'.~~~~mwon . 20 years experience.

CAS- only 84 days until X-Mass! Would
you like to celebrate with you Main woman ?
You better say high to those boisterous bad
boys of Beta !or me ...With love from your
peanut, Ginger. 9/ 29.
()ana-Sory . I perceived things differently.

I'm used to weird relationshins. You know

that! Don 't worry . How about that drink ? M
' 9/ 29.
Mat: What can I say but "OUTRAGEOUS" !
The past few days have been great , love, and
it feels like we've always been together .
I can 't say where've you been all my
life cause my life just started. Thanks
babe, Jage. 9/29.
Marta-Hari from the house of the biggest G
wishes to send a hello and lots of love to
those who always read the personals , but
never get one ! To George-Rover , Rancharino, SueAnn and the blowdryer . Titanic
Nance (cut this out for grandchildren >,
Jan , Barb, Lonely Lee, occupants of Canopy,
Happenin ' Mary , Pam and Sue. Anything 1s
possible on Fantasy Island. Be there ..
Aloha . 9/29.
Jill. Don, Mike, Marie, Kris, Lisa. Jackie,
Sue, Joedy-Chico just isn 't the same without
you. Wish you were here. We miss you
Jots . Love-Jean and Cathy and Annette.
9/ 29.
__ j
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presents an evening with

with Special Guests

October 1,

SUNDAY
8 p.rn.

This is the last day
tickets ?·! !
$5.50 U.N.H. Students with I.D.
$6.50 General Admission &
\'

')•

..

• . .,

· At Door _

PAGE EIGHTE"EN
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AREY
FOR THE SEASON AHEAD?

Bookstore
rejects book
BOOKSTORE
continued from page 1
Practice" for its special collection.
Decker and Mayer said th~
Keene and Plymouth college
bookstores do stock the book.
Stevenson said he has decided
not to stock other books which he
did not consider suitable in the
past, but this is the first political
one. The rest were what Stevenson
called
pornography,
"questionable, or just plain bad
- literature."
_Stevenson said he did not recall
what books those were.
"We have to be aware that not
only llo

w~

Ila ve college ktds

College Students
10 percent discount on
all menu items
or
Complete Special Dinner
for two
including wine
only +9 .95

If Not ... COME TO RED'S!
N.E. 's Largest Family Shoe Store

SPECIALIZING IN .. .

Offers Famous Brands For Less!

Ital ian & American Food
Pasta - Steaks - Seafood
Cho ic e Wi nes & Liquors

lwHYPAYMORE (

DiStefano's
Restaurant

RED'S -~ .~~~~

coming in here, but high school
students and youngsters ,"
Stevenson said, adding, "By and'
large I do not set myself up as a
censor. ''
Brea kfast Served 7-11 AM. Uppe r Sq uare. Dove r
Johnson 's editorial cartoons
are puhl~hed in the Keene Sen-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

742-9754

tinel, the Concord Monitor, the

Friday & Saturday

,,

REVENGE OF THE
PINK PANTHER''

~

..

11 & Under

Sept. 29, 30

SATURDAY

9:30-9:00

9:00-5:30

• MATINU£_DAILY •
"ALMOST SURE TO BE THE MOST
POPULAR ENTERTAINMENT OF THE SUMMER." T im e

H:ao & 8:ao

HEAVEN CAN:wm· 2:05

Jill Clay burgh in

WARREN

JULIE

BS\1TY CHRISTIE

UNMARRIED WOMAN

ONLY $1.00

JAMES
MASON

4:15

2:00, 4:00, 7:10, 9:30

_ _G~~._
:<::,}?ij[};~l!l·:;s f!~:.~Rllli!i]W~l~;~;,rir::

Oct. I, 2

Sunday and Monday

2

MON-FRI

11-IEAIBE

Nashua Telegraph, the Valley
News, and The N ew Hampshire.

Oct4th

Broadway

H:ao & H:ao

SATURDAY NIGHT
FEVER
Tuesday and Wednesday Oct. 3, 4
Louis Malle's

PRETTY BABY
H:ao & H:ao

CINE 1·2·3·4
NEWINGTON MALL 431-4200 ,

Light Suppings.
Look At It Our Way.
and continuously carrying on
til quarter to midnight
SAT & SUN MAT
AT 1:00 ALL $1.00
2 FEATURES 2
I? 8lAST MORI IRICNTENINC

THAN YOIJR MOST Tllil\/l'llNC
NICNTMARE.'

.,.... E.

CRAli.l\ I.AKE
1

,;MOMSftR

Sustenance, Merriment and Cheer at

®Q0EfEJ\TttEQ0
In The Center of North Conway Village • 356-2687
& On The Upper Square, Dover, N.H. • 7 49-0483
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Board opposes governance structure
MUBBOARD
continued from page 1
would mean revising the constitution," she added.
"The MUB Board is a policy
making organization that affects
the community at large rather
than just students.
The
uniqueness of the MUB Board
should keep it separate from the
Board of Delegates," Ness said.
Ness said she felt a non-voting
liaison should be the communicator between the MUB and
student government. The liaison
worked well last year, so there is
no reason to believe the svstem
would not work again, she said.
"The functions of Student
Government and the MUB Board
are interrelated," said Doug Cox,
Area I representative. '"Hoth
groups exist to benefit the stu~en
ts. It is to the benefit of the
students to have the two groups
work together. The best way to
insure this is to have a voting
Delegate member on the MUB

Board."
Communication is the important aspect, said Vice Chairperson Guy Olspn. "I feel that. a
liaison will be a effective as a
voting member," he said.
"The MUB Board is unique,"
said faculty representative Earl
Hagstrom. The board represents
more than just student interest,
he said, adding that the board's
responsibilities cannot be
equated with the Board of
Delegates.
Bill Kidder, acting dean of
students, said he feared the
possibility that the voting
representative from student
government may become the
chairman of the MUB Board.
"Even if the representative
was not allowed to become the
chairman he would still be a
spokesman at Student Goverment for the MUB Board," said
Kidder.

"The liaison tast year was the
speaker instead of the MUB
Board chairman ," Cox said. He
said the Board of Delegates
would allocate the SAT tax funds.

It should be the concern of the

MUB Board to insure allocation
of funds to SAT organizations
housed in the MUB, according to
Cox.

692-3930

'ITKA

You'll be glad you did.

I I

Tweedledee (REPUBLICAN)

I· I

Tweedledum (DEMOCRAT)

I I

Jamos E. Pinard (LIBERTARIAN)

R

u
s

H

R

u
s
H

Pike

Join the men atTIKA rush.
Monday Oct. 2, Tuesday Oct. 3
and late-comers Wednesday
Oct. 4.

This November the New Hampshire Electorate will be offered at last - a real alternative to the traditional "lesser of two evils"
when they cast their votes for Congressman . That alternative is the
Libertarian candidate for Congress.
The Libertarian Party. America's third major political party. is a
young and dynamic force that's committed to individual freedom
and opposed to government invasion of our private lives.

If you think you've got what it takes to be a
campus. coordinator/worker, please contact
us.

Pinard for Congress Committee
21 F Street, Hampton Beach, N.H. 03842
(603) 926-2911
A copy of our report is filed with the FEC.
This Ad was paid for by the Pinard for Congress Committee
Diana Pinard - fiscal agent.

We want you to Rush Pike!

Is Back, 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m., Monday-Friday
An Ever Changing Selection Daily:

1 vegetarian item
2soups
2entrees
2 vegetables
1 dessert

Sponsored by
Hotel Administration 667-
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Comics
Shoe

by Jeff MacNelly
I

'~

~~

our "THE.RE. ..,

.

~

I >; 1111c1· ;) p. m . _ t o J>. rn .
Tuesday - St111(lay

WINE &BEER

Jefferson Commun1cat1ons. In c 1978
D1 str ibu1ed by C TN Y NS

~~-YJ

OKAY GAN&,
i3EFORE WE..

GO

The Nagoya House
J apancsc Cuisine

( ' lo~l·d

:\londa\'s
Rt<?. 16
.
Spaulding Tu rnpilw
N<?wington,
N<?w Harnpshire
t<?i<?phone: 436-0891

I '.D LI Kf. 10 l'C¥..
-rnE. TEAfv\ OW\.AJN
To STEP FORWARD...

, ·•

'

Tu1nbleweeds

Need
a good
Printer?

by Tom K. Ryan

I AM FORCEl/ 10 IRAPE (FOR A
FIFTH O' SCOTCH) A RARE
POSSfSSION!=1llE veRV MASK
M~RE

IHAi'S tALJSE
HE CAN'TG-0

WORNfJV1Ht: LONE RAN6ER!

OUTW/IHOUT
HIS MASK.

Call Ron Page
at 7 42-4450,

collegiate crossword
9

10

11

12

13

14
ACROSS

1of the law
8 Easily bent
15 City near Los
Angeles
16 Capital of Burma
17 bread
18 Burning fragrance
19 Fi 1111 comedian
Charlie 20 Relative of jeans

22 Financial grace

34

period
24 Large letters, for
short
28 Subject of Kilmer
poem
29 Crosby .'3nd cherry
34 Earhart, for one
36 City near Chicago
37 Pacific inlet
( 3 wds.)
39 Regard highly
40 Create a closed
shop
41 Mythical carrier
42 Thin Man's pooch
43 Belgian river
44 Ship parts
46 Procession

37

46

47

48

49

50

56
59

51 Not suitable
56 Church attendees
57 One of the conquistadors
59 Drum sound
60 Subject of Newton's
first law
61 Attractive
62 Sink
DOW.N

1 Secular

2 Prefix: at right
angles
3 Sports organization
4 Liquid measures
(abbr.)
5 Parting word
6 Narrow inlet
7 Type of orange
8 Mark Twain
character
9 Actress Hope 10 Victim of 57-Across
11 Ripening agent
12 Study, with "up"
13 Emulate Charlie
Brown
14 Chemical endings
21 Kind of absence

23 Coach Hank 24 Examines before
robbing
25 Pirate's word
26 Car or horse
27 More to Nader's
liking
29 Gap: Sp.
30 Literary twist
31 Ora pro 32 Rub lightly in
passing

Oct 4th

33 Spokesperson
35
36
38
42
44
45

46
47
48
49
50
52
53
54
55
58

''GREASE''
17 & Under

"Star - "
Kind of flu
Fearless
" - of Honey"
"Go away!"
Aspects of
clothing
Give a darn
"An apple- ... "
Word in campaign
poster
Parseghian, et al.
Mother of Apollo
Certain fed
Comedian Johnson
School chief (abbr.)
Frog
Suffix for hero

ONLY $1.00
2 FEATURES 2

61
CO EJwarJ .Juli us, 1978

Collegiate CW78-1

TheNewHa~shire

THRU TUE OCT 3
EVESAT6:40
FRI & SAT 8:30

.

l:t7DFFERSOll
•nd Mat:GRAW...

cartoon Quiz

:a11va~
•in'r n01hin' •anna

The New Hampshire printed two syndicated comic strips last year---Doonesbury and Tank

McNamara. This year, we've been printing Shoe and Tumbleweeds.
We'd like to know what you think of the change. Just fill out the form below and bring or
send it to Room 151 of the Memorial Union Building.

A-N-0
EVES AT 8:30
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

AT 6:30- & 10:20

------------------------------------------------------------ .,
The two comic strips I'd like to sec in The New Hampshire arc:

Shoe
1

Tumbleweeds
Other

Doonesbury

Tank McNamara

I
I
I
I
1

. !-------------------------------------------------~--~~~e..:_~~x. ~C.!:~l
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1Trlf"~-;;;atiOn ancrappnca ti0li.S1of: the following scholarships are

answers to the

collegiate crossword
L () N " A H "
I\ R C I\ ll r I\
lT/\LI/\N
C II /\ s
ll
lJ s I\
C/\PS•T I{
A V I /\ T R I
S /\ N r R /\ N
E S T E E ~I •

I"
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t available in the Advising Center

I. I A II L E

I{ I\ N c; 0 0
INCEN
N C /\ I{ 1: 1:
t:
E.B I N c;
I\ u ){ 0 R
I
0 B I\
N l 0 N [ z
T /\ • Y SL
R N S
1: • r N /\ P

LUNETTE OPTIQUE
T,TCENSED OPTTf;TA N

Qualitr Eyewear - Excellent Service

Rm. 111, Murkland Hall:

N

s r
s

"Oxford and Rhodes Scholarships"
c
S
"Fulbright-Hayes," "German Marshall
/\
y
C
s c
Fund Fellowship RProgram," "Marshall
lJ
1:
I{
Scholarships," and "American-ScandiST 0 R K~/\ S
S T E
c /\ v /\ L C /\ [)
T
navian Foundation A wards."
I\)) OHEHSll'!ZAHl<O
8:00a.m. to 4:40p.m.
R /\ T /\ T /\ T
I N E I{ T T /\
Ey E S 0 M E
D 1: S C E N 0
See Robin 0. Mellin or call 862-2064 L---------------------~~·~:-urm~
>-.·-:·:·.
··:·::.:·::::. ··:::·.:·:·:·. ··::::. ··=·~ ·-=-~ ~-~·~~··;::~ ··:2·.'·:::.;:-··::::::~~:·:-··=·~=-··~~::·:;:::-·-::-:::.--:::::...:::::.~....,-:-"=*-:·'t.::·:t.:::.'y.:- ~ ~""i?.:· ~.
,, .•W,,:::.· ":·:·'ii.•:·~· .·"'S'!ii'.·:·:·';/'••f$••.-A.~ne·- .•x·· ,Q, ••••• ,,.... ..:·.· ...~ .Jt/I.. ...... •••••• •••••• •••••• ...... ..-;.:-.- •••~ ...... ·····"' •••••• .-.<· .... . -.-:- _.._-:. •••••. W
¥

E•

lJ
N
E

Stu'dent Special through Sept. 30
30% off Complete Pair of Glasses

x•

20%

~

The Jewish Student
Organization

¥

extends best wishes

¥

~I

fortheco~ing

M

M
•······
~

~:::::

Je~ishNe~Year

to all our friends in the
University community

M
~:::::
~

::~:::

High Holiday services are being held at Temple Israel

::~:::
~

-

-

47 11
2 St., Dover
/;

~~~

~-

··~==
~-==

Rosh Hashana -

" •
~··=·
~=-·

¥.

~:;~

Yorn Kippur -

··:::··

M
w

October 1, 8:00 p.m.
October 2, 8:30 a.m.
October 3, .8 :30 a.m.

~
¥

~

In-Store Lab - In-Store Tinting

~

::~:~

~

~

.·~-¥
¥
._ •
¥
~~

·;~

All Students are Welcome!

~~

~=*:

~:~~

tz

L'Shana Tova Tekasavu!

~
~-····· ....... ·•···· ...

f/J!:~~=· ::::>.::'1

¥

~

¥
¥
¥

~

... .

Sat.
8:30- 2:00

__.J

~

the closest Kari-Van stop is at 4th & WSashington (Dover B bus)
(refer to Kari-Van schedule)

~
~
¥

•

749-2094

Mon . -Fri

8:30- 5:30

¥~~~~~~~~~~~~-

~~

~~~::

M orrill Blug . Duver

466 Contor /\vo

>#:
..
=~

~
--=·
~

~

FREE ADJUSTMENT & repaires

¥ ...______________

!

October 10, 6:00 p.m.
October 11, 9:00 a.m.

Pairs

Come see our huge selection of
Eyeglass Frames - You Can
Afford the Best!

-

~

Bring In Your Prescription Where You
Always Save 10% on 1st Pair
on
2
or
More

-

Speed Reading Course
To Begin at Dmbam-Dovw
Arrangements have been made by the Institute of Speed Reading, Inc.,
conduct a 24-hour course in speed reading. The course is open to whose who
qualify above the.age of 12. and graduates arc guaranteed- a reading speed
of 1000 w.p.m. with better than average comprehension .
After the eight week program a person can read any average length book
in less than an hour and understand it better. In addition to speed reading
the course also emphasizes improved study techniques. better test laking
skill. and increased concentration and relension abilities .
The course requires a person to attend one class per week on the evening
of their choice. For those who would like more information. without
obligation lo enroll. a series of Free one hour orientation lectures have been
scheduled .
These meeting arc free lo the public and the course will be explained in
complete details including entrance requirements , class room schedule and
location. You need lo attend only one of the meeting whichever one is most
convenient for you. Thes~ free one hour orientations will be held as follows :
IN DOVER - TUES. 9/26 AT 7:30 p.m . WED . 4:30 p.m. & 7:30 p.m. AND
1'~INAL MEETING 9/29 AT 7:30 p.m. ALL MEETINGS AT ST. THOMAS

AQUINAS HIGH SCHOOL ON DOVER PT. ROAD .
IN DURHAM - TUES.9/26 AT 4:30 p.m. WED . 7:30 p.m. THURS. 4:30
AND FINAL MEETING FRI. 9/29 AT 7:30 p.m . ALL MEETINGS AT ST .

THOMAS MORE STUDENT CENTER ON MADBURY ROAD.

~-----------------------'

OBVIOUSLY, YOU DON'T KNOW

WEDO:
STYLE CUTS
BODY WAVES
HENNA•s
CONDITIONING
TREATMENTS

there's

GOOD GRUB TO GO

FOR

AT

THE COMMON MARKET

29 Main St.

Durham

(you know, the one with green benches and orange awnings)

QUICHES
SOUPS
POUCHES

TACOS
SMOOTHIES
VEGIE LASAGNE

*free soup*
with this ad or without it, and purhcase of

THE MARKET POUCH

HOT CIDER
EGG ROLLS
KNISHES

Hours:
Mon-Sat 9-!i:30

Thurs. 'Till 8:00

PHoN~: Kf>H-7051

CONTACT LENS

WEARERS
Save money on your brand name
hard or soft lens supplies. Send
for free Illustrated catalog.

Contact Lens Supply Center
341 E. Camelback
Phoenix, Arizona 85012
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Icat stats

FOOTBALL SEASON STATS

I

Results
UNH
14

:l6
1
5
55

Record 1-2
Holy Cross
Central Conn.
Boston Univ.
TOTALS

Punting

Passing

OPP

Attendance

19
l:l
15
47

14.112
5,000
11.500
:30,612

Alt.

Name
Wholley
Leavitt
UNH TOTALS
OPPONENTS

Com.

:m

55
1

1

:n
:m

5(i
61

Int.

Yds.

TD

P<'T

2
0
2

458
6
464
:lfil

1
0
1
0

54.5
100
55.4
4!J.2

:i

Na111e
Lt>a\·itt
lJNll TOTALS
OPPONl<~NTS

Team stats
D"""""

24
21
1
180
947
1:V6
24 / 240

Name
Loe hie
Homa no
Moon•
Benson
Delozier
Nocera
Cappadona
UNH TOTALS
OPPONENTS

l!l
10
2:M
858
t:l/7
11 / 100

No.

Yds .

Avg .

TD

12
7

158
!II
77
24
29
t:l

J:l.2
J:l.O
l!U
8 .0
14.5

()

72

72.0
15.\)
12.0

4
:l
2
2
1

:ll

{j,S

464
:l(il

:io

()

0
0
0
0
1
1
0

42
42
S2

TD
:i

FG

Points

0

2

()

0
0

0

6

1
1
7
7

0

I
0

18
12
9
6

0
6
5

()

Gaspar~·

6

0
1

55
47

PAT

FG

Points

6-7
6-7
:l-4

1-2
1-2
0-2

!l
9
:l

Loehle
Cappa dona
UNH TOTALS
OPPONENTS

Rushing
Nam<.'
Iklozier
Camt•ron
Cappa dona
Colt>man
Lm•hle
Nocera
Pinter
Lt•avitt
Who He\·
UNH Tl>TALS
OPPONENTS

No.
27
17
22
2:i
7
10
2
2
14
124
1n

Yds. · Avg.
118
109
8:l
69
6:l

TD

Long

0
0

4.4
6.4
:l.8
:l .O

;14

:l.4

,17
2
-12
48:l
497

8.5
LO

()

22
:l5
14
t:l
42
12
14
4

:l.9
2.!I

0
4
6

42
18

2
0
2
0

!}.()

0

Name
Loe hie
Cappmlona
Benson
Pinter
UNH TOTALS
OPPONENTS

8

Reserved seats $9.50
on sale from October 3.
at the Hopkins Center Box Office
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Yards

2
1
:l
2

JU
IS
12B
12

TD
I
()

I
0

Nt>.

Yds.

Avg.

TD

Long

2
2
2

2:l
14
(i
4:l
1

11.S
7.0

0
0

3.0

()

7.2

()

1.0

0

14
8
8
14
I

Long

(:i

1

Kickoff returns

Saturday October 14, 1978
8:00 pm at the Rupert C. Thompson Arena
Dartmouth College, Hanover, N. H.

11..-\ , 1111 . ) '
., lj ~ .. 1"

No.

Punt returns
Nanw

X-Pt

Kicking·
Name
Ill man
UNHTOTALS
OPPONENTS

Long

:l0.5
:l0.5
:l5.8

Name
MeDonrwll
_ Marchese
UNH TOTALS
OPPONENTS

:J~

:m

Scoring
Name
Cappa dona
Loe hie
Ill man
Romano
McDonnell
UNH TOTALS
OPPONENTS

Avg,.

:l!l7
:l!I/
4:m

Receiving

OPP

·HI

'8y Rushing)
(By Passingr
(By Penalty)
Total Plays
Total Offense
Fumbles/ Fumbles Lost
Penalties / Penalty Yds.

Yds.

t:l
t:l
12

Interceptions

UNH
F'ir"t

No.

No.

Yds.

Avg.

TD

5
:l
2
l

97
50

19.4
H>.7
HUI
15.0
18.2
22.7

0
0
0
0

11
11

:m
15
200
250

44

2:i
27
15

()

44

1

8()
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N etwomen take two
By Gerry Miles
The UNH women's tennis team
won its second game this week
and will shoot for its third
straight victory when it hosts
Bridgewater State today at 3 pm.
The women had previously
beaten Bowdoin in Brunswick,
Maine to get its record back to
.500 with a 6-3 win. At Bowdoin,
the women were at a disadvantage, as the matches were played
on clay courts. " We never play on
clay, '' said junior Jocelyn
Berube. "It was a good win. "
The match at Bowdoin was
marred by controversy surroundctmg me second doubles match,
as the Bowdoin team appeared to

paper and just couldn't pass up
the offer. ''
Experience or not, the wind
was the big factor hoJctmg up long
lobs -so players could get under
them, and blowing winning points
over.
" I guess we're used to playing
in it from practice, " said captain
Nancy Veale. " It was more of a
factor for them. <Springfield) "
A bigger factor was sweep of
the singles, led by first seed Pam
Smith who breezed past Chief
Kim Bemiller 6-3, 6-0. Lori
Holmes, Peggy Schmidt, Cathy
Bourne, Diane Brooks, and Pam
Dey all proceeded to down their
opponents in straight sets

be better th::i n seronrl

SPC'nring thP victory e;:irJy.

tP::l m

position.
According to Bowdoin officials,
if that was true it was only
because they hadn't finalized
their tennis team positions and
the UNH match was a determinant.
With the win, the ball was
rolling, and just two days later,
the next victim Springfield
College had come and fallen 7-2.
The women swept the singles
matches, while only two of the
doubles teams falted. All had to
battle a strong wind that increased as the afternoon wore on.
"I thought they <Springfield)
would be much stronger," said
UNH ~oach Joyce Mills. "Last
year, they won the first and
second singles matches, and this
year those two girls didn't play."
According to Springfield Coach
Nancy Parker, "the first singles
player left school, and the second
girl is a sport journalism major
and got a job working at the local

Veale and Berube set back
Mary Jane Desouza and Martha
Blitz, 6-0, 6-2.
But then, as drastically as the
wind changed, so did the luck of
the last two doubles teams. The
team of Kim and Lee Bosse didn't
fair as well, losing to the Chief
team of Laurie Goodyear and
Marcia Rogers 3-6, 1-6. The third
doubles team of Courtney Berger
and Jackie Isgur also lost. "We
never got going," said Isgur.
"With the wind and not being
used to each other's movements
on the court--it was pretty
tough.'' Isgur was filling in for
Lisa Bragdon.
The women will be looking for a
repeat of last years sweep of
Bridgewater today at 3 pm.
"It should be one of our easier
matches if it's like last year.
said Mills. First seed Pam
Smith will get a day off, and
everyone else in the singles ladder will move up one notch.

UNH's Pan Dey watches the ball into her racket as she returns a forehand during her match
against Springfield yesterday. Dey downed opponent Kathy Marion in straight sets. The
women's tennis team hosts Bridgewater this afternoon at 3 p.m. (Gerry Miles photo)

Hooters down Gordon, 3-2

SOCCER
continued from page 24
Gordon. The one skeptic might
be Boston University who
defeated the Cats 1-0.
Both Keene St. and BC were
ranked eleventh in New England
before they played UNH. Slowly,
the Cats are climbing upward.
The wind and a shortened field
confronted UNH when it played
Gordon, but the unusual conditions didn't seem to hinder the
Cats. Doug Simon took over the
fullback position vacated by
By Tom ~:ynch
said. "They've snot some _good Larry Westlake, who will be out
The UNH golf team placed scores out there." Portsmouth is for the season with torn knee
ligaments suffered in the BC
eleventh out of 36 teams this week the Wildcats' home course.
-- game.
in the two-day New England In"It just points out the need for
"Doug played well but he is still
tercollegiate Championships at depth," Holt went on. "We've got adjusting,"
said Kullen. "Sam
Portsmouth and Abenaqui Coun- good golfers who just can't get Welch played
as well as he has
try Clubs. Did that make Wildcat out because of the schedule." The ever, also." He noted that UNH
coach Charlie Holt happy?
UNH schedule is such that the
"I was pretty pleased," Holt g olfers must miss eight full days
is fortunate to have "good
subs.''
said, ''but I always want and six half-days of classes. "It's fullback
His statement wore well as in
something a little bit better."
especially difficult to get freshthe two overtime periods triSouthern Connecticut won the men out," he said. "The uppercaptain
John Vre~land (a
tournament.
classmen have it easier, because
fullback) had to watch action
After the first round of the they've got their academic act
from the sidelines as freshman
tournament Monday, the Cats together. "
were in a four-way tie for third
Combining the team's respecplace behind Central Connec- table
showing in the New
ticut. On Tuesday, the scene shif- Englands
with last week's fourthted to Portsmouth, where the place tie in the Yankee ConferUNH team score went from a fir- ence championship, Holt sees
st-round 308 tp 326.
Assistant captain Bill Andrews, some improvement in this By Nancy Maculiewicz
Kathy Sanborµ scored three
two strokes behind the first round years's squad over last year's.
"I think these guys are a little goals and assisted a fourth in
leader, fell completely out of the
individual running with a second better competitors than last UNH's 7-0 victory over Bowdoin
year," he said. "They seem to on Tuesday.
round score of 82.
" I don't know if I've ever seen
"After the first round, when we hang tougher.
were in third place, I had wild
"I 'm more optimistic, more Kathy so good," said UNH coach
dreams of doing well, ' ' said Holt.
encouraged by the potential this Jean Rilling. "She was just increHolt rejected the idea that the year," he said. "When we don 't dible. She didn't put a foot
change of course caused the in- do well, I tend to get discouraged wrong. "
Gaby Haroules also had a hat
flated scores. "Really, the course because I think we can do bettrick in the game, and freshman
shouldn't have mattered, " he ter. "
Donna Modini contributed a goal.
" Everyone played well," said
Rilling, "but Kathy was just a joy
to watch. "
UNH has shutout both of its oppooents this year. Tomorrow the
Cats will try to make it 3-0 when
'they travel to Boston University .
The game will be played on astroPlenty of action on campus this week, especially for soccer and
'11ANli M"NAMAllA
volleyball fans. The football team is away, but there should be enough sports during the week to satisfy all but the most ardent fan
The schedule at home:
BASEBALL:St. Joseph's (2), Brackett Field, Sunday, 1
p.m.
SOCCER: Brandeis, Brackett Field, tomorrow 2 p.m.
Connecticut, same place, Friday 3 p.m.
FIELD HOCKEY: Connecticut, Memorial Field, Tuesday 3:30
p.m .
VOLLEYBALL: BU and UMaine, LUndholm Gym, tomorrow,
lla.m.
Bates, same place, Wednesday 4: 30 p.m.
TEN NIS : Men vs . Vermont, Field House courts, Tuesday 2 p.m .
Women vs. Connecticut, same place, same day, 3 p.m .

Golfers place eleventh

Andy May played in his place.
Earlier in the game, a Gordon
player had run over Vreeland injuring his leg.
However,
Vreeland will start against Brandeis.
Against Gordon, UNH deviated
from its normal 4-3-3 formation to
adjust to the conditions and Gordon's weaknesses.
Tri-captain Dick Kiernan, who
has been playing as an additional
forward coming up frolJl his half
back position, fell back to a strictly haJfback position along with
Said Merimadi who was allowed
to commute between halfback
and his normal forward position.
The idea behind this 4_3112-2112
format, according to Kullen was
to give Merimadi the "freedom to
go wherever he wanted." It
almost proved out as Merimadi
played exceptional ball in his new
position and\just missed winning
the game when he hit the post on
a breakaway attempt late in the
second half.
For Brandeis, Kullen is looking
to the offense to carry the play.
"We know they're <Brandeis)

very good at moving the ball ,,.he
said, "so we'll have to' put
pressure on them all the time.''
W'ildcat goalie Gordon Tuttle
didn't have one of his usual
games (10 saves on 11 shots), but
that didn't bother Kullen or
graduate assistant Pete Ramsey.
UNH was leading 2-2 late in the
second half when Gordon scored
a fluke goal on a long boot from
near mid-field. Tuttle attempted
to flip the ball over the cross bar,
but it hit the cross bar and fell in
the goal.
' 'The good part,'' said Ramsey,
"is they <UNH) came back (to
win the game) and that's the
mark of a good team."
"If we can win when Gordie's
(Tuttle) not at his best," added
Kullen, "we know we have a good
team."
But Kullen would rather not
talk about UNH's potential
strength or ability. He'd just as
soon take the ~ames "one at a
time" and let the other tearris
find out for themselves.

Stickwomen blank Bowdoin

SPORTS ON CAMPUS

turf, a field condition that UNh'
has yet to encounter.
"I know we have the skills and
the speed to handle it," Rilling
said, "but we wiJl have to change
our style of play somewhat. We'll
have to make some adjustments
in judging the pace of the ball."
BU is 3-0 on the year under the
. direction of coach Chris Larson.
In its first varsity season, BU has
defeated Lowell, Boston College,
and Northeastern. Most of BU's
players are freshmen.
BU's assistant sports information director, Averill Haines,
anticipates "a very good game"
between BU and UNH. "UNH is
perhaps our best competition in
New England," said Haines. "It
will be a fast game.''

UNH is noted for its fast, wellskilled style of play. that the field
will be faster is "certainly in our
favor," said Rilling.
Against Bowdoin, as in last
,week 's opener with Harvard,
UNH goalie Kelly Stone needed
to make only a handful of saves.
Bowdoin managed seven shots on
goal in the game. Sfones made
three saves in the first half and
two in the second.
Rilling noted the Bowdoin had
many new players and that "they
weren't as strong this year as last
year.''
BU, along with Harvard, Yale,
and Brown, are new additions to
the Wildcats' schedule. UNH's
next home game will be next
Tuesday against UConn at 3:30.

by Jeff Millar & Bill Hinds
A~IJN~ MJV
THIRTY-~\/E.N

W~?!?!
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Cats face passing Rams
Bv Paul Keegan
If West Chester (Pa.) State
College is known for anything, it
is for a 6'5" senior named Joe
Senser, who the UNH football
team will be looking out for when
it takes on the Golden Rams
tomorrow in Pennsylvania.
You see, Senser, in addition to
holding the NCAA season record
for shooting percentage on the
basketball floor, has also been
known to catch a few passes on
the football field - 108 in the past
three years, to be exact; including 54 last season.
"There's no doubt about it,

they're a pass-oriented team ,"
said UNH head coach Bill Bowes.
''They throw between 30 and 55
times a game. Senser is a
tremendous receiver and just as
impressive is Paul .Brown,
though he's not quite as big.''
Brown, a senior halfback, actually has more receptions than
Senser <17 to 12) this year and
more than twice as many yards
(388 to 160). Bowes sees this
double threat - which UNH
didn't have to cope with last year
because of Brown's leg injury as being the key to the game.
"We're going to work on stop-

More injurie~
·slow down gridders
Injuries continue to plague the Wildcats as they travel to West
Chester tomorrow for their fourth gam~ of the season. Here is the
current report:
--Co-captain Mike Marchese will not play at his inside linebacker position. He injured his shoulder last week and will be
replaced by Mike Hennessey, who will be able to play despite suffering a mild concussion Saturday.
--Defensive end Keith Reynolds, who has played quite well in an
unexpected starting role, could be out for the season with
damaged knee ligaments . He will be in a cast for three weeks.
--Inside linebacker Greg Donahue is questionable for tomorrow
after hurting his knee last week. He was to see team physician Dr.
Gary Kish late yesterday .
--Quarterback Steve Wholley will start despite the recurrance
of a bone chip injury in his shoulder. Wholley leads the Yankee
Conference in passing with a 54.5 percent pass completion
average.
--Tailback George Cappadona will be available tomorrow after
injuring his knee. He will not start, however.
--Kick-off specialist Tom Williams will play after sitting out the
BU game with a sprained ankle. He will also be the field goal and
extra point kicker as Art Illman is unable to make the trip.
--Offensive guard Paul Kelly is still recovering from a
separated shoulder suffered against Holy Cross, and may be
ready for the UConn game at home Oct. 7.

ping the pass," he said. "With
two of them it makes it that much
more difficult for us . Sometimes
they put Senser at split end,
sometimes at tight end and
sometimes at flanker, and Brown
alternales at those positions also.
Last year we had CAB-conference
defensive back Dick) Duffy to
cover Senser but this year there's
two of them to worry about."
The starting quarterback,
Steward Keen has .an unspectacular 42.7 pass completion
percentage ana na:s utruwo ::,even
interceptions, but the Golden
Rams are expected to continue
the aerial blitz as they have in
their first three games (they
have Jost all three). West Chester

has thrown 88 passes and run the
ball only 87 times.
Senser is the target that most
opposing coaches worry about because of his size, which is added
to by his jumping ability. Senser,
who was profiled in the Sept. 25
issue of Sports Illustrated
magazine, was effectively contained by UNH during the Golden
Rams' 26-0 loss last year.
How does UNH plan to s·tor,
West Chester's, throwing game?
"They (Golden Rams) can strikP
at any time," said Bowes, " sO'wf~
want the offense to control the
ball and keep it away from thei~
offense."
·
Doing that could be a problem
if the Wildcats continue to make
the crucial mistakes that have
cost them two games. The Cats
have fumbled the ball six times
and been intercepted twice in
three games.
" I really can't visualize what
kind of game it will be," said
West Chester head coach John
Furlow. "We haven 't won any

Wil~cat quarterback Steve Wholley reads the defen~e, pre-

parmg to take the snap from center Don Wohlfarth, as tailback John Nocera gets set for the play furing Saturday's UNH
loss to BU. The Cats travel to Pennsylvania tomorrow to take
on West Chester. <Tom Lynch photo)
·
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UNH hooters
By Lee Hunsaker
The mood is cautious, the optimism quelled for the present,
but the excitement is there. In its
last three games, the UNH soccer
team has gone into overtime, and
all three times it has come out
unbeaten.
Last Wenesday's 3-2 double
overtime victory against Gordon
College (Division II) presents the
first time in over a year that the
Wildcats have sported a winning
record.
The Wildcats will attempt to
stretch their two-game winning
streak tomorrow when they host
1

•
Will

•
again

Division III power Brandeis. In
1976, Brandeis was the nation's
Division III champ and last year
sported an 11-2-1 record. Game
time is 2 p.m. at Brackett Field.
As in the Boston College game
of a week ago, UNH forward
Mike Cloutier provided the guns
against Gordon with two goals
and an assist, including the game
winner in the second overtime
period.
Jack Edwards, who has seen
only spot duty since he started in
the season opener against Boston
University, got UNH on the board
first at !0:36 of the first half with

•
ID

OT

a blast from his left forward
position.
The overtime phenomena is
something which has UNH's
coaches looking cautiously to the
future. "I'm going to be 40 by the
end of the _season," said head
coach Bob Kullen.
"None of
these games are easy, they 're all
up for grabs."
"We're as good as anyone," he
continued, "but nobody will
believe it, except those who we've
played." So far, the list consists
of Keene St., Boston College and
SOCCER. page 23

-------morning line------·
UN H's Fred Bailey, here returning a lob during practice this
week, was one of the few Wildcats to win his match in Wednesday's loss to UMass, UNH's first since 1975. <Randy
Hall photo)

N et1nen lose first
since 1975
It was bound to happen. Sooner or later, some team was
gofng to have the distinction of knocking off the UNH men's.
tennis team·.
And of all the teams to do it, UMass would be the most
likely candidate. Wednesday, the Minutemen got their revenge
for last fall's defeat at the hands of the Wildcats in the
Yankee Conference finals.
UMass won four of the six singles matches and two of three in
doubles to take the 7-2 decision.
UNH's only singles victories were by fifth seed Fred Bailey and
sixth seed Ed Kolanski. Bailey teamed with doubles partner
Sam Richards to defeat Minutemen Mark Huetteman and Sergio
Strepman in the Cats' sole doubles win.
Their three-year winning streak finally halted at 13 matches, the Wildcats will try to get back on track Tuesday, when they
host Vermont at 2 p.m. on the Field House courts.

Tom
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Keegan
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Gerry
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Dana
.Jennings

New Hampshire at
West Chester

NHby3

NH by 10

NHby2

WCby6

NB by 14

Northeastern at
Boston University

BU by 12

BU by 14

BU by JO

BU by 12

BUby3

Navy at
Boston College

BC by 7

BC by8

Navy by 3

Rhode Island at
Brown

RI by 7

RI by4

Brown by 7

RI by 7

Brown by 3

Har by 3

Mass by 12

Har by 6

Mass by 17

Mass by 13

Connecticut at
Yale

Yale by 21

Yale by 17

Yale by 20

Yale by 12

Y a lt? .">J-

Maine at
Central Connecti~ut

CConn by 6

Maine by 7

CConn by 1

Maine by 7

Maine by 3

Dartmouth at
Holy Cross

HC by JO

HC by 17

HC by 7

HC Ly 21

HC by 12
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